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POTATOES.
Miction Sales /

ptopC
^ucnortltlÇ 

AUCTION.

am. a large quantity of Superior 
Household Furniture and Effects 

Parties desirous of sending furm- 
ture to above sale may do so Wednes
day forenoon, hut please send list to 
office of undersigned, To-morrow, 
Tuesday. Particulars in Wednesday’s 
paper.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
may!2,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

Valuable
Freehold Property.

Messrs. Fred. J. Roil & Co., are in
structed to sell by Auction on the 
premises on

Monday, May 19th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon, precisely, 

all that piece or parcel of land situ
ate on the Northeast side of Circular 
and Rennie’s Mill Road, adjoining 
property of Mr. Gordon Winter, to
gether with the

Dwelling House
thereon (property known as Knight’s). 
Title Freehold. The property has a 
frontage of 50 feet on Circular Road 
with a fine strip of land at rear. De
tailed particulars and condition of 
ae’.? can be obtained, witijjgf to 
view, of

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Anctioners,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St
mays,Si

AUCTION.

Ships’ Stores and Gear.
At Messrs. Furness, Withy & Co.’s 

Premises,

THURSDAY, 15th inst.,
at 11 a.m.

7 sacks Flour.
1 case Cabin Stores.
2 bundles Canvas.
1 bundle Rods.
1 Metal Furl.
1 bale Packing.
1 Ship’s S. Lead.
2 Electric Clusters.
1 Steering Wheel.
2 pkgs. Cabin Fittings.
1 pkg. Sounding Rods.
2 pkgs. Fittings.

24 kegs Paint
2 casks Oil.
1 Cask (no mark).
3 Casks.
1 Keg.
3 Double Blocks.
1 Gin Block. •
8 Tarpaulins.
2 Sheaves.
6 coils Wire.
1 Box Azinmnth Mirror.
7 coils Rope.
4 Manilla Hawsers.
3 boxes Lamp Chimneys.
1 brl. Castings.

17 Ships’ Lights.
1 bale Lanterns.
3 bags Engineers’ Fittings.

Also
2 Chronometers.

tniVe<1iroir wrecked S. S. “Appenlne” 
ordered to be sold for the benefit 

“ w“°ui it may concern.

B»ylO,«
R. K. HOLDEN,

Auctioneer.

Dry Goods | auction.

BOOTS.showing :

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

SMALLWARES always in

ck wort « & Georje SU

AT THE AUCTION BOOM,
2 Adelaide Street,

Wednesday, 14th inst,
nt Noon,

19 Cases Miners’ and 
Woodsmen’s Boots.

About 400 pairs. This Is a snap.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer. I

Auction Sales!
AUCTION.

ONIONS.
AT THE AUCTION ROOM,

2 Adelaide Street,

Wednesday, 14th inst.
at 11 a-m.,

50 Sacks ONIONS.

R. K. HOLDEN,
mayl3,li Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

ONE COD TRAP,

repaired this spring and 
ready to go in water ; good 
gear and in first class con
dition ; size 65 fathoms on _ 
round, 18 fathoms deep, 55 (f 
fathoms leader. Apply

WILLIAMS & COMPANY,
mayl3,3i,tu,w,s Bay Bulls.

Good material in the hands of good workmen must 
necessarily produce an article of exceptional merit.

Matchless
Paint

is made of the very best material obtainable. Our 
workmen are Newfoundlanders (and as the Newfound
lander in foreign counfries has proven himself equal 
to the best), it therefore follows that Best material 
plue Best workmen equals Best Paint.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

dJ

FOR SALE.

Schooner “Meta O’B”,
about 29 tons.

Well found in gear, lying 
at Wharf of James Baird, 
Limited. may!3,tf

Overheard.

She—It was offered them for a hos
pital—Just a great, big empty house, 
absolutely no conveniences.

He—Well?
She—We got the Gas Company men 

to work at once. Had gas radiators 
fixed in the corridors, incandescent 
gas everywhere, gas fires in the ward 
rooms, gas water heaters for bath- 
rooms< and all in a few days. We 
did work, I can tell you.

He—Reg’lar old gas works I call 
it.

She—A Tot you know about it; 
why, you couldn’t have done it with 
anything else in the time, and it re
duces our work to next to nothing. 
No coals to carry, no grates to clean, 
plenty of hot water all the time.

He—What did the Colonel say?
She—He said it was “top hole”, of

fered us staff appointments so’s we 
could teach “his young blighters” how 
to hustle. mayS.eod.tf

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.
This is the Old Reliable Office.

Established 27 years.
disease!) gums and teeth.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by the diseased gums ,and teeth are 
the most destructive, ;to the human 
system. It every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invaUd. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gams and 
teeth.

EXAMINATION FREE.

■INABB’S UNIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

-r«

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor.)

. CAPT. CAMPBELL
WILL GIVE A

Farewell Concert
assisted by Mrs. W. R. Warren, Messrs. Christian

_ ------------- -
(In aid of Newfoundland Highlanders) 

on THURSDAY, May 15th, at 8.30 p.m., in the 
Methodist College HalL

Don’t miss the last chance of hearing Capt. Camp
bell sing. Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s on 
Monday. Reserved Seats $1.00 and 50c. General ad
mission, 30c. may 12,31

S. S. “ SEAL ”
Will be due on Wednesday with a cargo of

North Sydney Coat
OLD MINES.

NEWMAN’S,
W. COLLINGWOOD.

may!2,3i,fp

We Can Sell or Buy Your 
Properly.

Our way of doing business:—"We pay the 
seller or owner the money right down. 
We help the purchaser by giving him 
time and terms to pay for his home.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg„ Duckworth Street

FOR SALE.

That Very Desirable
BUSINESS PREMISES

situate on the North Side of Water 
Street, East Side of Prescott Street, 
consisting of three shops and two 
dwellings, belonging to the estate of 
the late T. Keating. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. S. KEATING, 76 Military Rd. 
Or

WOOD Jt KELLY, Solicitors, 
inarm . c> '

HOUSE FOR SALE!

That most desirable Dwelling 
House, situated No. 155 Patrick St. 
(New Extension), with large garden 
in rear, fitted with all modern con
veniences, including hot water heat
ing, hot and cold water, electric 
light, etc. House In first class condi
tion inside and ont; also rear en
trance. For further particulars apply

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractors A Builders. 

Office: 28 Renouf Building. 
anrl9.fn.tf

WANTED!

2 Experienced Sales
ladies

for Showroom. Apply in 
writing, giving experience 
and salary expected. All 
communications confiden
tial.

James Baird, Ltd.
may!3,3i

d)

BRASS CASTING and 
PATTERNS.

As our New Brass Furnace is 
now in operation, and is capable 
of turning out 400 lbs. of brass 
every forty-five minutes, we are 

, prepared to do any brass cast
ing required, or make patterns 
for any brass castings you re
quire from us.
Champion Machine and 

Motor Works, Ltd.
mayl.eod.tf

WANTED !
EXPERIENCED

Saw Mill Men.
Wages $3.00 to $5.00 per day 

and found, according to job. 
Travelling expenses and time 
paid to Bonne Bay. Apply, stat
ing experience, to
ST. LAWRENCE TIMBER 

PULP & STEAMSHIP CO., 
LTD., Stanleyville. 

may9,6i

WANTED !

An Experienced Man
for Grocery and Provision 

Business.
Apply by letter, stating salary 
required.

TAMES BAIRD, LTD.

FOR SALE-^On Gower St.,
a two tenement, 8 storey DwelUng 
House; repaired lost year and In good 
condition ; water and sewerage. Ap
ply by letter to "LANDLORD,” c]o 
this office. may9,2i,t,tu

FOR SALE—A Jersey Milch
Cow and Calf, one set Cart Wheels, 
one set Harness; also a house to let 
for summer months ; apply to MRS. 
FRED DRUKEN, Portugal Cove Road. 

mayl0,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant to go to Toronto ; good 
wages; apply to MRS. STEWART, 
“Pringlesdale”, Robinson’s Hill 
>> ayl3,3i

WANTED — An Assistant
for the books; must have office ex
perience and well recommended. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, J.TD, 

may!3,2i

WANTED—A Man to make
himself generally useful around prom
ises ; capable of attending to shipping 
and storekeeping. FRANKLIN’S 
AGENCIES, LTD,________ may!3,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al House Girl, another girl is
kept; washing out; good -wages; ap- 
ply 108 Gower St., City. may 13,31

WANTED—A G odd Gener
al Girl; three in family; apply to MRS. 
E. SHAW, Shaw St. mayl3,tt

FOR SALE — House, Bam
and 894 acres of Cleared Land, under 
good cultivation, at Manuels, near 
Railway Station ; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott Street. 

mayS.tt

may7,tf

FARMS FOR SALE—
From Florida to Maine, U.S.A. Sam
ple farm of 125 acres, house 8 rooms, 
barn 38 x 72; apple orchard—150 
trees. This farm is at Belfast, Maine. 
U. S. A., and will be sold for only 
seven hundred dollars; five hundred 
cash down. Soldier and Sailor Uncle 
Sam wants you and will pay you 
well. We have been appointed Agent 
for one of the largest Farm Agencies 
in the United States, and can quote 
you any farm for sale from Maihe to 
Florida. This will solve the housing 
question and place you in a free 
country. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street. may7,6i

FOR SALE, One large
store and wharf situated on Salt laid.. 
Quirpon, French Shore. Apply to 
JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

apr21,251

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Housemaid ;
good wages ; reference required ; two 
in family; apply to MRS. JOHN AN
DERSON. “Hopedale”, Circular Road, 

may 13,31
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, who understands plain 
cooking, where another girl is kept; 
washing out; apply to 17 Military Rd. 

mayl3,2i

WANTED — A Factory
Staff, including experienced machin
ists, hand sewers, pressera and gener
al workers; eight hours per day; ap
ply at once to WHITE CLOTHING 
MFG. CO., LTD. ______ may 12 2l

WANTED—A Good Girl for
general house work; good wages. Ap
ply to 36 HENRY STREET. 

mayl0,3!

FOR SALE — One 55 H.P.
Steam Boiler and 86 H.P. Engine in 
good condition; will be sold cheap if 
applied for at once. JAMES R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30% 
Prescott St. mayT.tf

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, freehold, No. 12 Victor^ St.; 
all modern improvements. For fur
ther particulars apply on premises. 

may31,tf

FOR SALE—That Valuable
Piece of Land on Duckworth Street, 
west of T. & M. Winter's premises; 
apply to MISS COLLINS, 46 Prescott 
Street. * maylO.31

FOR SALE — An Express,
in good running order; apply at this 
office. maylO.tf

FOR SALE — Pony; kind
and gentle ; not afraid of motors or 
street cars; apply at this office. 

mayl3,3i ,,

FOR SALE—Sawdust, 15c.
bag: apply BOWERING & MILLER’S 
Factory, Thomas St. mayl3,3i

FOR SALE—Set Pony Har
ness, in good condition ; apply this of
fice. maylS.tf

Permanent Tenant wants
House, Bungalow or Cottage of six 
rooms or more and Garage or space 
to build one. Suburban preferred. 
Trees desirable. Say where located 
and price. Address “L”, this office. 

mayl2,3i * .

WANTED — We want a
Small House, In city or suburbs; will 
pay $20.00 a month rent; only three 
in family ; no children. Write to 
“COUPLE”, care this office. may!2,3i

Trained Nurses earn $15 to
$25 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet. ROY
AL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, Dept. 
42, Toronto, Canada. janll.s.tf

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typewriter. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. apr21,tf

WANTED,—A Thoroughly
experienced vonng man for the Dry 
Goods Dept. Apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.________ _______ apr30,tf.
WANTED—A Cook; also a
Housemaid; apply to MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s 
Bridge Road, between the hours of 
7.30 and 9 p.m.apr24,tf
WANTED — Bookkeeper
who has experience in Outport Fish
ery Business; apply by letter to 
"O”, care Evening Telegram. 

apr30,251
Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER. Janl4,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant Girl; apply GEO. WILLIAMS. 81 
Bond Street. may*,tf
WANTED — Two House
maids; apply MISS WHITE, “Bscas- 
oni” Hospital, Portugal Cove Road.

WANTED — By a Middle-
Aged Lady, Board and Lodging for a 
•year or more, in a quiet home. Ad
dress reply to “INQUIRER”. P. O. Box 
1139 East, naming locality and best 
terms. mayl0,3i,eod
WANTED~TO BUY —, a
Second-Hand White Enamelled Cfilld’s
Cot. in good condition, with spring; 
apply, stating price, to "COT”, care 
this office. mayl2,3i

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, a Motor Cycle Driving Chain, 
by way of Patrick Street, LeMarchant 
Road and Pleasant Street. Finder 
please return to this office and get 
reward. < may 13,11

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; apply to MRS. CL. 
FORD, Gower St. East. mayl3,tf
WANTED^ForWater St.
Retail Grocery, a Girl with some ex
perience to wait on customers and to 
parcel goods for delivery; recommen
dation required; liberal wages paid; 
apply in own handwriting. Address 
"GROCER”, this office, may!2,31

WANTED — A Woman as
Working Housekeeper; big wages; 
apply after 7 o’clock. Passage money 
advanced to outport woman. MISS 
BAYLY, Robinson’s Hill, St. John’s. 

mayl2,6i

WANTED — At Once, a
good general servant Apply to MRS. 
F. W. SMALLWOOD, 55 Prescott St 

mayl2,3i

— Immediately,
ar experienced Lady to take charge of 
the Mantle and Costume Dept.; all 
communications strictly confidential. 
Apply AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

mayl2,3i

WANTED — First Class
Coat Presser; good wages. Apply 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 

mayl2,31__________________  .

WANTED—Girls for S. A.
Hotel; good wages offered. Apply to 
ENSIGN FRENCH, 13 George Street. 

mayl2,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, Immediately, where another is 
kept; washing out; small family; 
good wages. Apply MRS. ERSHLER, 
10 Barnes Road. mayl2,6i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Clerk for confectioners’ shop. Ap
ply W. H. JESSOP, Duckworth St 

mayl2,tf

WANTED — A Commercial
Traveller for Wholesale Dry Goods; 
apply in own handwriting to P. O. 
BOX 1044. Reference required. 

maylO.Si

WANTED—A Lad, 17 to 18
years of age, to make himself gener
ally useful around Garage ; apply to 
PARSONS’ GARAGE, King’s Road. 

maylO.tf 

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; also a 
Housemaid; good wages given; apply 
52 Circular Road. maylO.tf

WANTED — A Female
Teacher, 1st or 2nd Grade, for Salem 
Primary School ; salary $260.00. Du
ties to begin Sept. 1st, 1919. Music 
■preferred ; apply with references to E. 
C. FRENCH, Chairman of Board, 
Blackhead, B.D.V. mayl0,6i

WRIST WATCH—Will the
person who advertised the loss of a 
Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, on Thurs
day last, please call at this office? 

mayl3,li

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Black Setter Pup, 2 months old; last 
seen on Water Street. Finder please 
return to WILLIS REID, Freshwater 
Road. mayl2,3i

PICKED UP —One Spar;,
apply to JAMES KING, South Side. 

may!3,3i

PICKED UP — This morn
ing, Silver Wrist Watch. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses; apply this office. 

mayl3.ll

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES COLDS, 
ETC.

WANTED—A Girl to keep
house for a young man and his sis
ter; apply 8 Nunnery Hill.___ maylO.tf

WANTED — Housekeeper;
must have reference, for small fam
ily; no washing; good wages; apply 
MRS. PHILIP COHON, 56 Whitney 
Ave., Sydney, N.S.________mayl0,7i_

WANTED — Immediately,
two Experienced Competent Brakes- 
men; steady employment ; highest 
wages; apply to THE TRADE BAK
ERY, LTD., Rennie's Mill Road. 

maylO.tf
WANTED — A Girl for
office work and stenography; a know
ledge of book-keeping required. Ap
ply JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

aprl9,tf 

WANTED—Four Boys.
Apply to LAWRENCE BROS., Gower 
Street. ______________ may7,tf
WANTED, — A Mother’s
Help, to come a couple of hours morn
ing and afternoon ; apply this office. 

apr30,tf

WANTED,— A General
Maid, two In family, for Mrs. W. H. 
Herder. Apply to MRS- C. ' W. H. 
TESSIER, Waterford Bridge Road. 

apr25,tf
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The Old Marquis

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER XXI.

A WEEK OF SUSPENSE.
"Ah, well, I’d better not keep him 

waiting or he will want his bill, 
which would be awkward. Don’t wait 
for me, Edgar. I can recommend that 
Chablis ; you might drink the full bot
tle and it would not hurt you. I won’t 
bo a moment; simply a question of a 
frock-coat,” and, nodding, pleasantly, 
he went out, taking care to close the 
door tightly after' him.

Mr. Bowen was standing at the bot
tom of the stairs, looking blankly out 
into the Temple gardens as if he saw 
nothing and was rather too sleepy to 
keep his eyes open, but, though he 
was staring at the gardens, he saw 
Clifford Rervel come out, and by some 
mysterious agency saw him beckon 
him.

Clifford Revel motioned him into the 
bedroom and closed the door.

Mr. Bowen took a careful mental 
inventory of the room without ap
pearing to notice anything, and wait
ed to be addressed.

"Well?” said Clifford Revel, m a 
low voice, and with a warning glance 
at the wall, on the other side of which 
Lord Edgar was seated. “Have you 
found them?”

“That’s as may be, sir,” said Bow
en. “You asked me to report as I 
went on, and I thought I would do so. 
I am sorry to have intruded Just 
now—”

Clifford Revel made a gesture of 
indifference.

“It is of no consequence,” he said. 
“I have an old school-fellow lunching 
with me, and did not wish him to hear 
anything of this.”

“Just so, sir,” said Mr. Bowen, with 
the most woodenly inexpressive 
countenance ; then he took out his 
pocket-book and the stumpy pencil.

“Hem! Went down to the station 
to make inquiries; find that inquiries 
had already been made by a gentle
man of the name of Lord Fane.”

Clifford Revel bit his lip and look
ed embarrassed for a moment; then 
nodded carelessly.

“Yes, quite right. I asked my cous
sin to step down and make the in
quiries for me. He knows nothing of 
the case, of course.”

"Of course not, sir," assented Mr. 
Bowen. “To continue: I failed to 
find any clew at Paddington, and 
made a note to the effect that if ever 
I was in the police force again I’d 
keep a special man to look after the 
station. There is one at most, you 
know, sir.”

“I didn’t know,” said Clifford Rev
el. Strange how in the after-time 
he remembered the man’s words.

“From Paddington went to St. Pan
eras to Liverpool Street, and got 
nothing there—no sign of a four- 
wheel «r with a young lady and old 
gentleman and luggage; then I went— 
it was very late—to Waterloo, and 
there I found a clew."

Clifford Revel nodded, and his eyes 
shone.

"Well?”
"Yes,” said Mr. Bowen, striking his 

pencil against his book softly; "and 
I should have missed them there if it 
hadn’t been for a blind beggar who 
saw them get out and cross to the 
No. 2 platform.”

Clifford Revel stared.
“A blind beggar,” he said, with a 

smile. "What do you mean?"
"What I say, sir," said Mr. Bowen, 

coolly. "Of course, the man wasn’t 
blind ; It was merely a plant. It’s ex
traordinary how much notice they 
take; more than men who can see and 
own to it. I’ve known him for years, 
and I knew that if he had been there 
all the day and those I wanted had 
come within his sight he’d remember 
them; and he did. He told me the 
color of the dress the young lady 
wore, and how it was she took hold 
of the old gentleman’s hand and help
ed him across the platform, instead of 
him helping her. He saw the lug
gage, too. There was no name or la
bel on It, and so I lost my clew for the 
time, I thought I’d done enough for 
one evening, and I went home.”

Clifford Revel nodded impatiently; 
he feared that Lord Edgar would be
come restless, and get up and stride 
into the bedroom.

But Mr. Bowen was not to be hur
ried.

“I was down at Waterloo early this 
morning, and busy with the porters. I 
spent a great deal of money this 
morning, sir, before I could find the 
man who helped them into the rail
way carriage; but I found him at 
last, likewise the ticket inspector who 
clipped their tickets; and so, sir, if 
you think proper I will follow them

up to-day."
“Where are they?" demanded Clif

ford Revel, eagerly.
“They booked for Larkworthy—"
“Larkworthy!” echoed Clifford Rev

el. “Why, that’s not more than a 
score of miles from London!"

And his lips tightened.
"Barely so much, sir. Nineteen and 

a half is the fare reckoning. I’ve no 
doubt I shall find them there safe and 
sound. I thought I’d look in and take 
any instructions you might have, is 
there anything you would wish me to 
do at Larkworthy? I could put a man 
on to watch them, if you wished it"

Clifford Revel had been thinking 
intently. Not twenty miles from Lon
don! Lord Edgar might run against 
them any day, and then— •

His lips tightened.
"Go down and ascertain their exact 

whereabouts, and let me know. Do 
nothing else.”

Mr. Bowen pocketed his memoran
dum-book and pencil, and fingered 
his hat.

"And, by the way,” said Clifford 
Revel, "when you call upon me send 
up your name by the servant on a 
piece of paper. You understand?”

“I understand, sir,” said Mr. Bow
en, impassively ; "quite so. You will 
hear from me to-morrow morning.”

Clifford Revel nodded and opened 
the door, and Mr. Bowen departed 
down the stairs as noiselessly and un
obtrusively as he had ascend60 them. 

He paused outside the house, pre- ^

Fashion
Plates.

And the Worst is Yet to Come-
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Lord Edgar was touched by their 
kindness. He was absolutely free 
from guile- and deceit himself, and 
never suspected the existence of it in 
others.
" If any one had said to him: "My 
dear fellow, they are so kind because 
you are Lord Fane, heir to the great 
marquisate,” he would have scouted 
the Idea and cut the man who sug
gested it. He viewed the world from 
his own honest stand-point, Judged it 
by his own honorable standard, 
weighed it by his own integrity, and 
was grateful to the fashionable lady 
and the beautiful creature, her daugh
ter, who extended their hospitality 
and sympathy to him.

And Edith was always at home 
when he came. It sounds like an 

sumably to look at the gardens, which ' anomaly and contradiction, but if he 
were really very bright and pretty, had not been so wretched he would 
but his eye wandered from the grass- have been perfectly happy in her so- 
plots and elaborate flower-beds to the ciety. She fascinated him. Even 
windows of Clifford Revel’s chambers, while he sat, and thought, and longed 

Old school-fellow to lunch with for his darling, his innocent, dove- 
him! Hem! Now, why couldn’t he like Lela, he could not help feeling a 
say that it was his cousin, Lord Fane, deep admiration for the lovely,, im-- 
I wonder? He’s a clever mail, is Mr. perlai creature whose voice fell soft- 
Revel, but the cleverest of men make ly when it addressed him, whose eyes 
such mistakes. If he’d given the grew tender and luminous when they 
matter a thought he might have re- met his.
membered that I’d heard Lord Fane He did not know that there was any 
had been inquiring, and that I should danger to him in this admiration; he 
get a description of him; and if that did not know that people were be- 
wasn’t his lordship sitting at the ta- ' ginning to whisper about his tre
ble, may I never get another case! ! quent visits to the little house in El-

A SIMPLE APB©Y»

2770—This style is a good “cover 
all” model, and suitable for gingham, 
pereale, seersucker, lawn, sateen and 
alpaca.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small,
32-34 ; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-4S; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium requires 5 yards of 
36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

TUB THEM—
RUB THEM—

SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

You can’s hurt
WARNER’S RUST-PROOF 

CORSETS.
They have every Quality that 

■pells Service—they are light, dur
able and comfortable.

The first feature that a woman ap. 
predates in a corset is shape, but the 
shaping must be comfortable.

This you can rely upon through a 
Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 
that a corset is impervious to moist
ure is a feature not to overlook.

PMce from $2.30 per pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
----------------- 4
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A PRACTICAL G Ai

I wonder what Mr. Revel’s game is? 
How anxious he was that Lord Fane 
shouldn’t see or hear me, to be sure! 
I wonder—4iem!—but I shall find out 
quicker than you think, Mr. Revel.”

A week passed. How Lord Edgar 
got" through that week of suspense he 
did not know; he never could bear to 
look back on it, so full of anxious 
doubts and fears was it

Every morning he went down to 
Clifford Revel’s chambers to hear tid
ings of the search, and always was 
compelled to come away disappointed. 
Clifford assured him that everything 
was being done, that the man who was 
at work was one of the best in London

ton Square—all his thoughts were of 
Lela, and of the joy that would be his 
when hfe could take her in his arms 
again.

Danger! There was danger for 
Edith. Day by day she was drawn 
into closer contact with his frank and 
simple nature; day by day she allow
ed her eyes to dwell upon his manly 
beauty and unconscious, patrician 
grace ; day by day the sweet and sub
tle passion was sinking deeper into 
her being, and the love which she had 
half dreaded, half welcomed, wad de
veloping into an all-absorbing pas-ision.

The proud, haughty beauty found

iii

Unsweetenei
TO MAKE YOUR 

ICE CREAM.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

$2<
twenty

We offer a smaj

Fancy Pii
to-day at the ver 

Twenty

$20.00 pei
This figure is less th; 

for a barrel of Pork and I 
vise our customers to takl 
portunity and secure a fej 
while this unexceptional j

F. McN;
QUEEN

apr26,eod,tf

f.ol Hj&l

for the purpose, and that if he could herself waiting for his footstep and 
not find Lela and the professor, no trembling with delight when it smote
man could.

“Certainly you could not,” he said. 
“Do you think they have left Eng-

upon her ear; a dull shaft of pain 
struck her when he left her, and she 
would follow him with her eyes until 

land?” suggested Lord Edgar, in de- ! his tall, stalwart form had disappear-
spalr.

“No,” Clifford Revel would reply,
ed around the square.

Her dreams were full of him. Some
feel certain that they have not. My simple speech of his—so ;unlike the 
man would know, because he made tinseled, affected gibberish of the 
close inquiries at the various ports,1 other men who thronged around her—
and keeps a close watch. Rest easy, haunted her. She loved to see him 
my dear Edgar, we slnjll find them ride the great, raking chestnut, to see 
sooner or later, if you will have pa- ! the great beast conquered by a touch 
tience and keep m the background.” ! of the strong hand. It was a subtle 

“Patience!” groaned Lord Edgar, delight to her to have him lift her in- 
“My patience is nearly exhausted,1 to the caddie, to feel his hand upon 
Clifford, and I can not wait any long- her arm, to feel his breath stirring 
cr. It your man does not succeed by her hAir. In a word, Edith Drayton, 
Tuesday, I will insert arvertisements whom the world had accused of being 
in all the papers, and—and—by Heav- heartless, was as madly in love as any 
en! I do not know what else to do,” bread-and-butter school-miss, but 
and he went away with a downcast with A passion that belongs to such a

m:

and moody countenance.
The week would have been per

fectly unendurable but for the Dray
tons.

They were extremely kind to him. 
Oh, extremely!

No one could have been more full 
of sympathy than Edith Drayton. The 
proud beauty, whose manner was al
most haughty to any one else, melted 
In Lord Edgar’s 1 presense; her smile 
became sweet and sympathizing, her 
voice full of gentleness.

By some kind of chance he found 
himself in Elton Square every day, 
They made him free of the house.

“Just drop in when you please, my 
dear Lord Edgar," said Mrs. Drayton, 
laying her thin hand on his arm 
caressingly. "We are very simple 

' people, Edith and I, and shall make 
no ceremony with you. Come in when 
you have a spare half hour, and Edith 
shall play to you; or if she is not In, 
you must take your cup of tea or eat 
your lunch with an ojd woman' in
stead.”

woman as herself.
(To be continued.)
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2806—A comfortable apron of this 
character will be a blessing to the 
industrious home worker. It is prac
tically a dress in apron style; neat 
and serviceable. The model is suit
able for gingham, percale, seersucker, 
lawn, drill and linen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
and Extra Large, 44-46 Inches bust 
measure. Size Medium requires 4% 
yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to aqy address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Horses, Horses, Horses.
Now on the way

SLATTI 

Wholesale
are now sll

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks.
Blouse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
White Flannelette.

A large assortment of SI
Bt'

SLATTERY BLDG., Duck

ICarP.E.I, Horses, :h; down come

NO. a. .. . • ,, ,,

Size

Address in full:—

Name

• • • e e • • • • • e e • e m

l SAUCE
does not separate 

| in the bottle—it
! ill is the same alli •* through — the

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly eaeon- 

ted at lowest euh prices tor sll Brit
ish and Continental goods, including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes , and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Aecessdries, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from giO upwards 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, . 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
ProTisionr and Oilmen's Stores,
Commission 2 V, P-c to I p.s 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. ' 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account
(Established 1314.)

86 Abchurch Lane. London, IX, 
CeMe Address: «AinnaSre. Le*/

Date of Sale will be 
announced later.

„ --------------- y
George Heal.

r | r j cl ol oj oj.fsl ojsol r)) rij;r>t oi'ri('f>j ô|(d|®|'S

Fire. Insurance. Fire.
Insure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO,

Est. 1824. Assets..............$79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Esl. 1885. Assets..............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfound’arid.. Write or phone us tor our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
I ;:r-wY

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced; and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New- 
foundland backs up its daim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

B^sseae*

We didn’t need to consul rj 
we would be able to ini

Men’s Black Rubber
which we offer you ai

H Men’s Waterproofs at ! 
Men’s Grey Cravenett

Worth $25.00, at .. .

Women’s Black Rubbj
with new belt effect]

Women’s Waterproof

at * * $5.00, m
Ladies’ Covert & Shot 

prices.
Boys’ Black Rubber

(According!

Boys’ Waterproofs
(According

3 Misses’ Black Rubbei
|| with belt effect ; ages

(Accordin

Smçÿ Selection Miss 
Loats.

I Remember that whil j down in May, our prices

Newfoundland Ctothhrt, LI
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$20.00
twenty dollars

$20.00 PAINT[ THEM—
FEp THEM clean

ban’s hurt

? RUST-PROOF 
RSETS.
every Quality that 
they are light, dur-
rtable.
ire that a woman ap. 
rset is shape, but the 
e comfortable, 
rely upon through a 
'roof. And the fact 
impervious to moist* 
not to overlook.

:r pair up.

German Government 
Leads the lYai

Commander Byrd, U.S.N., enables the 
aviator to locate his position regard
less of weather and speed of air
plane.

right PAINT to PAINT rightWe offer a small shipment of

Fancy Pigs’ Heal STICKS BY FOURTEEN POINTS.
BERLIN, May 11.

“Germany has seized and unfurled 
a new banner on which are inscribed 
Wilson’s fourteen points which the 
President has apparently desprted,” 
said Premier Ebert this morning, in 
a statement to the Associated Press.

For Sale by All Dealers
Britain and U. S. Adjust Accounts 
—German Pressmen Feel Aggrieved

— —■ ■— i..—-
GEÜlÀNS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST

to-day at the very low price of
Twenty Dollars I 11

I New Relief For Constipation, |
1 “LES FRUITS” 1

REFERRED TO EXPERTS.
PARIS, May 12.

The Four Council at a session to
day, decided to refer the German 
note on Labor and War prisoners to 
experts, for consideration, instead of 
answering at once, as it did with the 
first two communications.

The closing of the stock exchanges 
in Berlin, Frankfurt, and elsewhere, 
and the Government appeal for a 
“week of mourning” Is taken here to 
indicate that there is a well co
ordinated movement to influence the 
German people.

$20.00 per barrel $|gîting of peace treaty.

' BERLIN, May 11.
Big demonstrations against the 

signing of the Peace Treaty by Ger
many were held to-day in Berlin,This figure is less than half the price asked 

for a barrel of Pork and we would strongly ad
vise our customers to take advantage of this op
portunity and secure a few barrels of this Meat 
while this unexceptional “drive” lasts.

FINALIZING ACCOUNTS.
GERMAN CORRESPONDENTS DIS

SATISFIED.
BERLIN, May 11.

Frederick Stampfer, editor of Vor- 
waerts, in a talk with the correspond
ent to^-day complained bitterly of the 
treatment the German newspaper cor
respondents were receiving at Ver
sailles, from which he had just ar
rived; “Their status was that of 
prisoners of war,” he said; “there
fore,” continued the editor, “my col
leagues and myself were speedily con
vinced that we were not in an en
vironment calculated to give us a 
peace in keeping with the exalted 
ideas of your President, who of late 
has become strangely silent—his 
pose so sphinx-like.”

this WASHINGTON, May 12.
up “A complete and comprehensive 

iuty settlement” of claims between Great 
}us. Britain and the United States, grow- 
le’a ing out of the military operations, 
5Ste has been reached by the American 
dor i Liquidation Commission. Secretary 
the ! of War Baker announced to-day that 
hey under the settlement the British Gov-

wfoundland Physicians agree that 
with the mpdern habits of 
living, constipation is like
ly to be always with us. 
They also agree that the 
constant use of any drug 
for the relief of constipa
tion is exceedingly unwise

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Hîlifi —unwise for two reasons.
. Hint.. SSaÉSItiBl First, a drug constantly 
used loses its effect and requires a constantly in
creased dose. Second, because the constant use 
of any drug is bad anyway.

So the cry is constantly going up from the 
constipated, “What can we do?” It will be in
teresting to a great many to know that an an
swer has been found in the re-discovery of a 
method which was used with great success by 
our Forefathers, and in Arabia far back in the 
twelfth century. The food is called “Les Fruits” 
because it is composed entirely of figs, dates, 
prunes, raisins and the leaves of each with the 
substitution of the Alexandra leaf for the raisin 
leaf. The taste is pleasant, if not to say delici
ous, and the effect is exceedingly satisfactory. 
Try it and be convinced.

SOLD ONLY AT

USING BRITISH DEVICES.
HALIFAX, May 12. 

Alexander McAdie, of

Phone 893.apr26,eod,tf

asking for liberation from Japan, was Professor 
submitted to the Peace Conference by Harvard, here in connection with the 
representatives of Korea to-day. } United States Naval Transatlantic

---------------- flight attempt, states that the instru-.
MANUFACTURING OPPOSITION. ments with which the N.C. planes are 

BERNE May 11 equipped, were developed, with few 
Press comment and other news con- exceptions, by the British Air Force, 

cerning the Peace" Treaty, as sent

THINKS DISCUSSION POSSIBLE.
BERLIN, May 12.

The semi-official Wolff Bureau last 
night, issued a statement to the ef
fect that the reply of Premier Clem
enceau to the note of the German 
peace delegation regarding the peace 
treaty, “although it seems to reject 
a discussion, implies a renewed ad
herence to the agreement of October 
and November 1918 (armistice) and 
hints that practical proposals may be 
made, for negotiations on the draft.”

SLATTERY’S
IMPORTANT INSTRUMENTS.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 12.
The important part played by two 

instruments, an aerial sextant, dtift 
and speed indicator, with which all 
aéroplanes are equipped for Trans
atlantic flight, was made known to
day by the Navy Dept. One of these, 
the Byrd Sextant, invented by Lieut.

Wholesale Dru Goods
YOUR
;am.
rROCERS.

are now showing

Crib Blankets.
Chintz Quilt Cotton. 
White Nainsook.
White Cambric. 
Children’s Dresses. 
White Pique.
Ladies’ F. L. Underwear.

A large assortment of SMALLWARES always in

Boys’ Tweed Suits.
Men’s Wool Socks.
Blouse Flannelette.
Dress Goods.
Misses’ Dresses. 
Remnants of Dress Goods 
W’hite Flannelette.

Three Brothers Drowned Canadian Gaims The Batttle of Langside,

Ellis & Co., LtdON FISHING TRIP.
Cheboygan, Mich., May 7. — Three 

brothers, two of them Roman Catho
lic priests, lost their lives in a drown
ing accident near here last evening, 
when their small boat approached too 
close to a whirlpool in Black River 
dam. The boat was drawn into the 
vortex despite the frantic efforts of 
the party. The dead are: Rev. Father 
Albert Duquoy, of Alverno, Mich.; 
Rev. Father Charles Duquoy, Alpena, 
Mich.; Fred Duquoy, druggist, Alpena, 
Mich. The triple tragedy with the 
culmination of a party that started at 
noon yesterday for a fishing trip. The 
bodies of the victims were recovered 
to-day.

The Duquoy brothers were born, 
educated and ordained in Montreal and 
their ministry has been spent in 
Michigan towns. Two other mem
bers of the party, Rev. Father J. B. 
E. Mangan, of Cheboygan, and Rev. 
Father George Duquoy, of Bay City, 
a brother of the first three, were sav-

203 WATER STREETs, Horses fiHîMHiææSKSiHiæMiifiæKifiifiKIfiHiifilfiîfiifiS
SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.

e way

Down Comes the Rain tich fell at Solway Moss, and luckless 
granddaughter of the King who had 
fought and died on Flodden Field.

g,_ Trumpets sounded, drums beat, and
ar_ ! the troops of Mary were in motion, 

t 21 ! their objective being Dumbarton 
un_ | Castle. It was the Queen’s .obvious 

a policy to avoid battle—the Regent’s to 
red. bring matters to a head. The latter 
on had the help of some of the best known 

0k- \ generals of the day, notably Kirkcaldy, 
em. °* Grange, who urged the King’s 
for troops out from Glasgow southwards, 
}w- to that most apparent and strategic 

position, the village and hill of Lang- 
mm side. There the opponents of the 

Queen’s troops fixed their culverins, 
and fired them down the narrow lano 
up which the Hamiltons courageously 
strove to force their way. Their 
courage and devotion were of no avail, 
for the flanking movement ordered by 
the Laird of Grange very quickly de
termined the issue of the fight. Mary 
watched with trembling fear, disturbed . 
by memories of Daraley, recalled to 
her by her surroundings. As she 
saw the beginning of the end, ere the 
conflict was an hour old, she cried; 
"The day is lost—I will fly no further j 
—I can die but once, and I will die 
here.” Thus was fought the battle of 
Langside on May 13, 1568, which sett- 

f ' led the fate of Scotland.

will be We have secured the services of MR. GEO, 
ELLIS to take charge of our

OXY-ACETYiENE WELDING DEP’T.
All descriptions of castings welded.

We didn’t need to consult Toronto to know that 
we would be able to interest you by buying

Men’s Black Rubber Coats
which we offer you at...........$11.50 eac^

Men’s Waterproofs at $5.90 & $10.00 ea- 
Men’s Grey Cravenette Coats.

Worth $25.00, at................. . .$15.00 each
Women’s Black Rubber Coats,

with new belt effect, at .. . $10.00 eac^
Women’s Waterproofs, Belted,

at • $5.00, $8.80, $11.00 & $11.50
Ladies’ Covert & Shower Coats at various 

prices.
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats, $5.601° $6.60

(According to size.)
Boys’ Waterproofs............$6.00 to $6.60

(According to size.) „
Misses’ Black Rubber Coats, " : ;

with belt effect; ages 12 to 18 years,
$8.001<> $8.60

(According to size.)
Sm^rt Selection Misses’ Covert & Shower

U>ats.
Remember that while the

Neal
R. G. SILVERLOCKThe indispensable top-coat may be 

made of homespun with a big wrapped 
collar. 210 New Gower Street.

Phone 65A,P. O. Box 532.
«e=2E ap5,eod,tf

Helps and 
^ Strengthens— 
f Never Hurts!
This is one of the ad- * 
vantages of Postum J

good old British Fire
l"AL INSURANCE CO. 

. . .$79,000,000. 
dRE & LIFE ASS. YOU HIT IT

where the others miss it when you come to
. . .$15,000,000. 
npanies for the Domin- 
phone us "for our rates. TRAPNELL’S

FOR YOUR GLASSES.
Thousands of satisfied customers who are gener

ous in their praise should mean something to you when 
you think of consulting an

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. US
Our examination is thorough.
Our reputation back of every pair. Think it over.

0RT CO., LTD over tea and coffee.
BUILDING. The Queen 

was forced to fly, a few faithful fol
lowers accompanying her, while others 
covered the pursuit Gaining" the open 
country, she fled towards the south, 
where she crossed the border, and 
Scotland saw her no more.

POSTUMi Modern
SERVICE is made of wholesome 

cereals, and is caffeine- 
free -one of the finest 
beverages conceivable 
for the entire family- 
young as well as old.

Economical ^ 
v and delicious!

R. H: TRAPNELL, Ltd
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.L. S. P. U. Meeting.

At a meeting of the ’Longshore
men’s Protective Union held last night 
the nomination of candidates for office 
for the ensuing year was held and 
resulted as follows: President Jas. 
J. McGrath; Vice-President Joseph 
Flavin; 1st Asst V.P., J. Woolridge; 
2nd Asst. V.P., Jas. English ; Finan
cial Secretary, F. Moores and A. 
Watts; Marshall, W. O’Toole. The 
election will, take place at the an
nual meeting next Thursday week.

Ladies’ New Blouses !râin may come 
m May, our prices are down all the time.

See our great display of LADIES’ NEW AMERICAN and 
ENGLISH BLOUSES, made of superior quality Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette, Lawn, Muslin, Poplin, etc.

Wonderful cbHection of dainty styles, shades and effects.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.BLAIR
JUN ABU’S LINIMENT FOB

EVBBYWHBXB.
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As I sat in

rely you have noticed how com 
this habit Is and what a defee’

'osition Distorts The Expression,

not that we do not know. It 
fly that we forget or grow 
!■ All we need is some help-

Tie Hee' mwi ain't 6> 
AAIVTHIMG CAl SAG. ’ He ~ 
l itbM'T see hiaa vvf 

i He wewT OUT All Be 
\ VP in H'S PEACE cut 

1 But i Dit). GEC, n 
\ Beeiv 6ucf? a vtA»

* V SiNce I had /--- -
\ this cure it /
X on! y ri.

VtVz4'\’'^ Vf V f Z4N >x >x > Z4X ,4X 'À ■ A'
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An Unlo\
By BVT1

■m~jg train the other
day, waiting for 
it to start out 

®ej again from a sta-
■ tion where it

seemed inclined 
■ _ to spend the day,

jç3w|||jj| another train
|Sjcame to a halt 

two tracks away. 
HH9h| As one inevitably

does, in such 
SjPÇKwis-jSi cases, I fell to
WSSBOB idly watching the
GWEBON"* people in the w in

dows, and pre- 
my Idle Interest changed to a 
ctive one.
iked up and down the train as 
I cluld see and counted. I 

see eleven people looking out 
inflows. And of those eleven 
seven were sitting with their 

resting to their faces, 
le or two cases the posture was 
[graceful but in all the rest it 
distinct disfigurement, as it is 
mes out of five.

the eight, one was- biting her 
rs, another was rubbing her 
but the most had their chins in 
hands and the fingers spread 
the face in some such a way as 
start the expression,—the most 
ion form this habit takes, 
course, you might tell me that 
in a train and that perhaps I 
ened to see a group of people 
little breeding, that well bred 
e do not do that sort of thing.
1 beg to differ. I have sat in a 
1’s living room and seen sev- 
People in similar positions.
All Know What Breeding And 

Sense Dictate.
be sure, we all know that both 
breeding and common sense 
tibe that the hands should be 
va? from the face. Good

es, because sitting with one's 
i In one’s lap or on the arm of | 
i™r is a much more graceful 
W. Common sense, because the 
I carry germs and dirt to the

All we need is some

Yo
IS

ear

American Dirigible
Coining Here.

Organizing Party Preparing Pleasant, 
ville—May be in To-night.

Items of Interest.
GATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE.

The English astrologer who la pre
dicting another world war might at 

i«u.——j — — — - least have waited until the Peace
Newfoundland certainly la getting conference has completed Its labors.

her chare of things aeronautical now- ----------- —
adays, tor there are now aeroplanes Travelling Incognito, the Queen 
and seaplanes here, and very soon we Italy, accompanied by Princesses Yo 
will see a baloon floating over the old landa and Malfalda and the Duchess 
town and anchoring at Pleasantville. 0f Aosta, arrived In Paris.
ZaTZTs^Z Person, m-V^rye stiU being
” advance organizing party of attacked by the malady already re 
‘aeronauts to prepare for the recep- ported as "adult tickets." toevictim* 
tion of the airship from the States, showing symptoms of complete par-
The party are: Lieut. Charles G. Lit
tle, commanding officer; Lieut. C. N. 
Keys, aerographic, or meteorological 
officer; Lieut. R. F. Tyler, hydrogen 
expert

The main street of Southwark bor-
Lieut. k. r. ij.», -,__ _ ough in London, with an enormous

*- t R.AD Preston, and motor traffic, Is to be paved with rub- 
Enslgn Peck, every one of them avia- her blocks, wood paving having prov- 
tors of experience and service. Seen ed a failure.
by a Telegram reporter this A ^ gtn(Jded ^ gold has been
Lieut. Little stated that toe Chicago ^ ^ ^ Mot„er shtpton
had brought him and his par^ Mlne at Temora, New South Wales
purpose of selecting an p Australia, and toe whole locality has
a landing place for theG-5 balloon ^ out
which is coming here from America ____
within the next week. After a short pMhlon liters In New York, in 
search, Lieut Little selected p*ea®‘ commenting on toe latest Paris styles 
antville as being the most adap a e gome of them are too daring alto- 
place. Mr. W. E. Beams very km y gether to find acceptance in America, 
gave a house anr shed of his to t e hardly dare imagine how “dar
Americans, while an adjoining field, , ^ are
also his property, will be used by 
them. Mr. A. C. Ross has given a •women on juries in California have 
pasture field to be used as thought been renaering satisfactory service, 
best, while toe field of Mr. William and nQW ln gan Francisco for toe
Woodley was unhesitatingly offered 
and as unhesitatingly accepted, toe 
Americans being highly pleased with 
the courtesy and camaraderie shown 
by Mr. Woodley. Stores and 
material have been taken to toe 
house owned by Mr. W. E. Beams. 
These goods consisting of gas “hot 
ties

New large destroyers, known as toe 
S. class, will form the destroyer flotilla 
earmarked for toe Mediterranean, 

goocis cousisuiis — o— — Twenty of these vessels will be sent 
ties, made of iron, and each holding outj together with two of toe most 
one pound of hydrogen gas. They each moaem flotilla leaders, 
weigh two hundred pounds, and were
hauled to Pleasantville by Lester’s 
horses. There are 1000 of these bot
tles, toe contents of which is used to 
Inflate toe balloon. Fifty sailors from 
the Chicago are dally engaged at 
Pleasantville in unloading the bottles, 
building a landing^ platform and in 
other ways preparing for toe reception 
of the gasbag. The balloon itself Is 
small, measuring only 200 feet in 
length, and carrying a car 35 feet in 
length. In tills the crew ride. This 
crew consists of Lieut.-Commander E. 
W. Coil, the commanding officer, and 
five others: three pilots, and one 
mechanic. She is at present at Mon- 
tauk Point, New York, where there is 
a big aerial station. She is not intend
ed to fly toe Atlantic, despite the state
ment that appeared in one of yester
day’s papers, and if successful in her 
1,200 miles journey from New York to 
here, she will in all probability return 
again. It Is not known exactly when 
she will arrive here, but probably it 
will be within a week.

Lieut. Little could not state defin
itely. It was rumoured on toe street, 
however, that she would arrive to
night. This was not confirmed. She 
has made 6 test flights, and is prac
tically new. Lieut Little flew her in 
her trial flights. She carries two 
Union motors, fore and aft, driving 
the one propeller, and attains a speed 
of 55 miles in still air, plus toe wind.

New Steamship Line.
The Evening Telegram is in a posi

tion to state that a company has been 
formed in Quebec, styled toe St 
Lawrence Shipping and Trading Co. 
of Quebec, which will be subsidized 
by the Canadian Govt, and will give 
a fortnightly service, between Mon
treal, Quebec and St John’s, calling 
at Gulf ports, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
and Sydney, C.B. It is said this steam
er will have accommodation for fifty 
first class passengers, thirty second 
class and forty third class. She Trill 
be between 1,500 and 2,500 tons gross, 
and will steam ten knots. This will 

a great boon conferred by thebe
Canadian Government on Canadian-

close of navigation.

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout too World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Market» they sup
ply ; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
bt leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in toe principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of toe Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchant» and 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
ban now be printed under each trade 
hi which they are interested at a cost 
bf $5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $16 to $60.

A copy of the-directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal order» tor 
17SO. *
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Octogenarian Cele
brates Birthday.

of

alysis.

first time two women have been chos
en to serve on toe County Grand 
Jury.

Canada has now 30,00 miles of rail
way, or one mile to every 210 of its 
population. The United States has an 
average of one mile to ewerylOO of 
the population.

King George V. has sent a donation 
to a woman in Guernsey, who has just 
given birth to her sixth son of twins 
and hae ten other children. Eighteen 
members of this family are living.

The ownership of an apartment 
house which has just been erected at 
Atlantic City is divided among toe 
18 tenant who are to occupy toe flats, 
and who think that they will save 
money by co-operating and paying 
rent to themselves.

A woman trying to board a street 
car in Philadelphia stuck because her 
skirt was so tight and toe crowd was 
so large that it was just impossible to 
lift toe garment above the straining 
point A street cleaner came to toe 
rescue. His shovel was held between 
toe car step and toe street, and toe 
additional step furnished toe assis
tance needed.

Patron Saints of Paris.
Paris has a wealth of saints—no 

few than three of whom she has adopt
ed as patrons.

In toe year A.D. 250 or thereabouts 
a holy man—a missionary—was be
headed on toe Hill of Montmarte 
whereupon his body got up and walk 
ed away with the head under his arm. 
A miracle so great could only result 
in one thing—namely, the canoniza
tion of toe victim, and later St. Denis 
became the chief patron saint of 
Paris.

A Generous Captain.
The second patron saint of Paris Is 

St Martin. During the Roman occu
pation of Gaul, one bitter day a Ro
man captain, named Martin, saw a 
wretched beggar shivering in his 
rags. Not being wealthy man himself, 
he sought a way of alleviating the 
poor man’s misery. Finally he hit up- 
on toe expedient of cutting his cloak 

Newfoundland trade, as well as "pm- 1= two with his sword, and wrapping 
senger traffic. The service will com- one halt round the beggar, he de
fence about .the end of toe present Parted, wrapping toe other halt round 
month and will continue until toe himself

When the Huns First Threatened 
Paris.

In too quaint little church of St. 
Etienne-du-Mont, in toe Latin Quart
er, you may purchase at a stall, dis- 
reetiy tucked way in a side chapel, 
a medal bearing the effigy of a tall, 
slender woman gazing over a wall at 
a city lying below in toe moonlight 
This is St Genevieve. After the Ro
man occupation of Gaul Paris waxed 
rich In commerce and agriculture, 
and, as in later years, attracted toe 
greedy notice of the Huns. The city 
was on toe point of surrendering 
when a peasant girl, named Genevieve 
appeared, urging toe people under the 
leadership of their Bishop to resist 
the enemy. To suth good purpose did 
she use her powers of persuasion that 
toe Huns were driven back. No won
der the people of Paris venerated 
Genevieve, who lived among them for 
many years, and finally adopted her 
as one of their patron saints. Her 
shrine—a gorgeous gilded ark- 
stands, ablaze with votive candles, in 
toe church of St. Etienne, close to 
toe stall where the medals are sold.

“Stafford’s Phoratone" ior 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

_ , . n. . Bronchial Troubles Croup, LossTie London Director) 0f voice—febn#______
Company, Ltd., mnard’s uniment cures diph.

Si. Abcbarch Lane, Leaden, E.C. 4, THER1A

Our old townsman, Mr. David Small
wood, celebrated his 80th birthday 
yesterday. Mr. Smallwood was horn 
in Prince EM ward Island, coming to 
Newfoundland more than fifty years 
ago. He was the builder and owner 
of toe second water mill in the coun
try, and of toe first steam milk Mr. 
Smallwood was always a well known 
figure in Newfoundland commerce, 
having founded and built up toe pre
sent F. Smallwood shoe-business. He 
was also widely known as a pedes
trian of remarkable endurance, 
while in jumping few could equal and 
none excel him. Even to this day he 
is as smart and spry as a man years 
younger, and is out in his- garden 
early every morning, attending to his 
“crops.” It looks as it he was intend
ing to stay on until toe centenary 
mark is reached, and that he does is 
the hope of his friends all over toe 
country, for toe founder of "Small
wood’s Boots, toe best of leather,” 
made thousands of friends over all 
Newfoundland.

Shipping Notes.
The S. S. Neptune arrived here yes

terday from North Sydney with a load 
of coal.

The schooner Emma Belleveau is 
now at Halifax undergoing repairs.

The schr. Amy B. Silver is now 
loading codfish for Barbados, at 
Baine Johnstone & Co.,s.

The schr. Lowell F. Parks and 
others are expected shortly with car
goes of molasses from Barbados.

The steamer Adolph is due here 
Thursday from New York direct with 
general cargo.

The schooner Corsair 21 days from 
Boston, arrived here yesterday with 
a cargo of dry goods, to toe Robinsop 
Export Co.

The schooner Bertie Okc, Capt. S. 
N. Abbott, arrived in port yesterday 
from Green Bay. She is the first 
schooner to come around Cape Freeis 
this season. The Capt. reports that 
toe ice is inside of toe Wadham 
Islands.

The steamer Sachem is leaving 
Liverpool on Saturday tor here.

The schooner Frances Louise arriv
ed in port this morning from Halifax, 
with a cargo of gasolene tor A. S. 
Rendell and Co. She made too run 
In 5 days.

The schr. Edith Pardy, with a car
go of codfish from James Baird, Ltd., 
arrived at Oporto yesterday.

The schoner Stella II. is loading 
codfish from Jas. Baird, Ltd., for 
Brazil.

The S. S. Adolph left New York at 
5 p.m. yesterday for tots port direct. 
She is due about Sunday next.

The Danish schooner Rasmussen is 
loading codfish at Murray & Co.’s 
wharf for Oporto.

Americans Build
ing Observatory.

Three carpenters under toe Chief 
“Chips” of toe U.S.S. Chicago now ln 
port were engaged this morning In. 
building an observatory, on toe roof 
of toe Museum building. This will be 
need In connection with air tests for 
toe dirigible coming to toe town. It 
will be remembered that toe British 
meteorological officer, Lieut. Clements, 
also had a station erected ln the same 
place, upon coming here.

For Mr. White’s Benefit.

Here and There.
When you want Steal*, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

POLICE COURT.—A drunk was 
fined one dollar. A slander case from 
Pouch Cove comes up this afternoon.

MEN PICKED UP.—The four men 
that were missing from the schooner 
Belbina were picked up near St Pierre 
and -brought to Gaultois.

The S. S. MEIGLE will sail 
from Dry Dock Wharf this even
ing at 7 o’clock, instead of 4, as 
advertised.—mayi3,ii

PROSPER© TO LEAVE NEWCAS
TLE.—The s.s. Prospero will leave 
Southshields, Newcastle, for this port 
on May 24th.

DIANA AT HERRING NECK.—The 
s.s. Diana, which has been hung up 
at Herring Neck since Wednesday, 
7th inst., tried to get away to-dày for 
Twilingate, being compelled, however, 
to return on account of heavy Ice,

St. Thomas’s Women’s Associ
ation will hold a Competition and 
Sale of Camisoles on Friday af
ternoon. May 30th, in Canon 
Wood Hall.—mayl3.il

BAND CONCERT.—We understand 
that by special permission of Admiral 
Wood, toe splendid band of toe U.S.S. 
Chicago will give a concert ln aid of 
Jensen Camp, so soon as arrange
ments for a hall can be finalized by 
toe camp committee.

At the Methodist College Hall 
on Thursday night Capt. Camp
bell will sing “Flanders Fields”, 
music specially composed for 
this Concert by Mr. F. IL Emer
son.—mayl3,3i

SLIGHT STREET CAR ACCIDENT. 
—At toe Adeladie-Water St. junction 
cf toe street railway line, 12.20 to-day, 
too East end car struck toe sprinkler 
which was stopped too near toe frog. 
The end of the sprinkler, or cab in 
which the driver stands, was shifted 
a halt toot, but toe driver was not In
jured.

GUESTS AT THE CR08BIE. — 
Walter Pritchard, New York; P. J. 
Hunter and L. 8. Bruce, St John, 
N.B.; J. B. Moore, New Glasgow; John 
Duff, Carbonear; F. Forward and wife 
and W. M. Forsey, Grand Bank; 8. 
Downer, Halifax.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir—Kindly permit me to com

ment once more on Mr. White’s letters 
in toe ‘Daily News,’ re certain sec
tions of the Charter now before the 
Legislature.

The additional section noticed by 
Mt. White was submitted by me to 
toe Council and then to the members 
for St. John’s, and again has an en
tirely different effect to what he ap
parently attributes to it

Mr. White has misunderstood the 
meaning of toe sections completely. 
They inflicted no hardships on toe 
working classes, but were entirely for 
their benefit and for that of toe gen
eral public of St. John’s.

To save Mr. White from further 
mistakes, I may explain that the new 
section is for toe purpose of pre
venting a man who has a house with 
large grounds from claiming exemp
tion from the cost of "improvements” 
for any more than 80 feet of frontage.

Yours truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

May 13, 1919.

Sable I. Leaves.
The s.s. Sable I. left here this morn

ing at 10 o’clock for North Sydney, 
taking the following passengers: W. 
M. Harris, wife and five children, 
Mrs. John Barrett, George Edge
combe, Mr. George Penney, Mrs. Pen
ney, Mr. A. C. and Mrs. MacDonald, 
Mr. Patrick Wadden, Mrs. D. G. Ken
nedy, Mrs. A. Malone, John Gosse, 
Mrs. John MacGregor, Miss Brown, 
Mrs. M. Babbitts, Miss Bertha Doyle, 
Hon. J. and Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. R. A. 
Squires, C. C. Pratt, John T. Kelly. S. 
Elliott

European Army
Uniforms.

’ Until toe great war . broke out 
France had never adopted any official 
field uniform for its army as a whole. 
Troops on duty in Africa had been 
supplied with khaki, while several 
experimental uniforms had been tried 
in sections of the home army. When 
the war broke out in 1914 toe troops 
went into service in their historic 
red and blue. The impracticability 
of this uniform was soon discovered, 
and a colored cloth of light grayish 
blue was adopted. This wae said to 
blend better with toe surroundings 
in toe field in Northern France than 
toe khaki worn by the British.

The British army was first entirely 
equipped with a field service uniform 
in toe South African War of 1899- 
1902. The color adopted was the 
same as toe khaki-colored uniforms 
which had been used in India and 
the same uniform is still used. 
Though varying in color and details 
this typé of uniform has been prac
tically copied by all nations.

The uniforms of the Italians have 
been rather French in Character, par
ticularly since toe Napoleonic con
quest of Italy, but of an endless var
iety of colors. Previous to the unity 
of the country in 1861 each separate 
kingdom and state maintained and 
dressed its army as it saw fit. It 
was not until 1870 that the entire 
Italian army came under one dress 
regulation. These regulations were 
changed in 1890, at which time toe 
present uniform was adopted. The 
field uniform is brownish gray in 
color.

In Germaany experiments with a 
field service uniform were begun im
mediately after Britain’s war with 
toe Boers, hut it was not until 1908 
that a definite uniform was decided 
upon. The army since that time has 
been equipped with field uniforms 
of brownish gray. Military critics of 
toe war of the nations agreed that it 
was the most practical of toe uni
forms now in the field as far as 
adaptability for concealment is con
cerned, though the tight-fitting tunics 
and heavy helmets are unsuited for 
modern warfare.

Carl Trapnell Sings
at the Majestic.

Patrons of toe Majestic will be de
lighted to hear that the management 
has received from Mr, Carl Trapnell, 
toe well-known singer, toe promise to 
sing to-night, when Jack Turner’s fa
mous song, "Zero Minus One,” will be 
rendered. Mr. Trapnell’s talents in 
toe vocal line are well known and 
need no praise to draw a big house.

Dissipated Goldfish.
'V. E. Shelford tells in the "Journal 

of toe American Pharmaceutical As
sociation” how he corrupted the hab
its of goldfish. He provided a shal
low tank for them into which water 
flowed at one end with a drug in solu
tion and at toe other end without toe 
drug. The outlet was In the middle 
so that toe fish had complete freedom 
to swim away from toe drug or into it, 
and to select any concentration.

His first experiment was with car
bon dioxide, giving the fish a kind of 
attenuated plain soda water. They 
swam into it and backed away again 
with protruded lower lip and lifted 
gills, but despite what seemed like 
coughing and gulping they did not 
turn away from it Perhaps they 
were practicing up against a sporting 
life to come.

With morphine there was no appar
ent rejection even at first They soon 
became sufficiently addicted to it to 
swim over to toe inlet of the mor
phine solution and stay there. Some 
kept away from toe greatest concen
tration, while others became regular 
dope fiends.

With cocaine after a short exposure 
they refused to leave toe solution in
let and remained close to It until they 
died from Its effects.

With ethyl or grain alcohol they 
soon learned where a solution of 
about 10 per cent, was to he found 
and stayed there as long as possible. 
They are reported to have become 
“sml-intoxicant,” but just how drunk 
a semi-intoxicated fish is we are un
able to say. A tadpole basket cheer
fully in a 20 per cent, solution of al
cohol and water, which has toe kill
ing power of average whiskey mixed 
halt and halt with water. What a full 
grown bullfrog would do under such 
a temptation it is difficult to guess. 
Perhaps he "would a-woolng go.” 
Scientific research often confirms es
tablished traditions. Godfish prefer
red toe strength of a full bodied wine 
for theirs.

No record Is given of toe effects of 
toe cigarette smoking habit upon fish.

Personal Mention.
Mr. R. E. Chambers arrived from 

New Glasgow by toe Sable I. yester
day morning, and proceeded to Wa- 
bana in toe afternoon.

Mr. Thomas F. Judge is on a visit 
to toe city from Grand Falls. He is re
gistered at the Croshle.

Scraps of Information.
The only beast of prey found ln 

Australia is toe dingo, or wild dog.
Some of the giant crabs found ln 

India measure two feet ln length.
A person begins to lose height at toe 

age of fifty, and at toe age of ninety 
has lost at least one and a half inches.

Some of the wooden churches of 
Norway are fully 700 years old, and 
are still in an excellent state of pre
servation. Their timbers have suc
cessfully resisted the frosty and al- 

; most Arctic winters because they have 
been repeatedly coated vito tar.

Snakes have toe greatest number 
of ribs. Th&Jtm. capffirictor has no 
fewer than 32Ô pairs. The rattle
snake has 171 pairs. The boa con
strictor sometimes attains to an enor
mous size, and has been reported as 
reaching toe length of thirty feet. 
The shark has ' 95 pairs of ribs, and 
the conger eel 60. The two-toed sloth 
has 46 ribs—23 on each side—as 
against the 24 ribs of man.

HOUSEHOLDERS, ATTENTION 1
Let us supply you with Kindling Wood (à 

neat bundles), Birch Junks, Birch Billets or 
Furnace Wood, daily, weekly or monthly, delfr. 
ered at your home or ex factory.

A Postcard to P. 0. Box 579 brings full par. 
ticulars.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD COMPANY
St. John’s West (near Browning’s Bridge). *

Leather
IN STOCK:

A large shipment of 
selected sides — Trim
med and Untrimmed. 

Wholesale Only.

Harvey & Co.,

Good Stories.

Kinari’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

From The Latest Popular Books.
Here’s a good story from Mr. Frank 

M. Boyd’s entertaining book entitled 
“A Pelican’s Tale.”

Sir Henry Ponsonby was in at
tendance on Queen Victoria one day 
at Windsor, and Her Majesty had 
strolled out on toe terrace to listen 
to the admirable and spirited music 
then being played by one of toe 
Guards’ bands. One tune in particular 
caught her attention and secured her 
special regard, and she sent a mes
sage to toe bandmaster—perhaps he 
was Dan Godfrey, perhaps he wasn't— 
saying she would like toe piece to be 
played over, again. And the thing 
was done. Ever mindful of little 
courtesies toe Queen then asked Sir 
Henry to express her satisfaction to 
too bandmaster and to inquire toe title 
of the melody which had so won her 
approval. What Sir Henry told toe 
Queen on returning from his little 
errand is not recorded, but It must 
have been distinctly difficult for even 
the most diplomatic courtier to ex
plain that toe air was that of a very 
popular music hall song of toe period, 
bearing the classic title, “Come where 
the Booze is Cheaper."

One other: The performance of toe 
lady who used to he fired from a 
cannon at toe old Aquarium was 
burlesqued at toe old Gaiety by 
Edward Terry and Nellie Farren, and 
when toe latter got Into toe dummy 
cannon, Terry, In1 a curious. Jerky 
voice, was wont to say, “Are you in; 
are you in; are you Nellie Far-ln?"

Nixeys Blue
Sinclair’s Bacon 

Bird’s Custard Powder 
Granular Egg Yolke

Dandelion—in tins. 

Apricots, Peaches 
(Sliced—Extra Special). 

Macaroni, 1 lb. cartons. 

Vermicelli. 

Lobster in 1 lb. tins.

LUX.

Carr’s Biscuits. 
Flake Tapioca. 

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk. 

Peeled Peaches—Cartons 
Glace Cherries. 

Shredded Cocoanut 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Preserved Ginger. 
Grape Fruit Marmalade.

APPLES in Gallon Tins,

BOWRING Bros*, Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

To £n2d yourself np when 
you fee! ran down—to 
triag hack health, appetite 
and strength—take

>iatUW«U

Canada and Tides.
It is Time We Decided What We 

Shall Do.
What Is Canada going to settle 

down to In the matter of titles? 
Probably nearly all will agree that 
the social and economic conditions of 
this country are unsulted to heredi
tary titles; and it is equally natural 
that toe development of democratic 
feeling should make toe vox populi 
pronounce with increasing decision 
against knighthoods, though they are 
not hereditary, especially as they are 
suspected of being the reward, very 
frequently, of wire-pulling, and of 
party, rather than public, services. 
On the other hand so long as we re
main a united Empire and subjects 
of toe King it seems a pity and an 
anomaly that, under no circumstan
ces, should public service be permit
ted to .receive titular recognition at 
toe hands of the sovereign. Might 
not a Wise compromise be found by 
distinguishing between prefixes and 
affixes; in stopping the former, and 
not toe latter? Every graduate of a 
university is entitled to an affix of 
BA., or M.A, or LLJ3., as toe case 
may be. Why then Should affixes such 
as C.B., C.M.G., or O.B-E., be objected 
to? Affixes will never minister to 
snobbishness ah prefixes may un
doubtedly do; nor would they tempt 
in nearly the same degree to wire

pulling for the obtaining of tM 
doubt it may be objected—W® 
colonial subjects be thus com 
toe lower stages of the order 
knighthood? But there is no’ 
why they should. All that U1 

J sary is to bar toe use of the I 
| “Sir.” Apart from this a 
. could still be a K.C.B., or a K.C1 
! or hold any other knighthood- I 
ready toe same thing is the caiij 
foreign honorary members o' 
orders. General Pershing in 
lieve, a O.C.B. But he woflM| 
think of using toe prefix “®ir' 
from this, however, and even u 
dians were not permitted to 
more than toe C.B., or the 
not toe K.CJB., or toe K.C.M.G-, 
that he any ground of objection 
it was done purely at the rein 
in accordance with the wish ' 
country?—The Canadian Law

From Cape Ra66, |

CAPE RACE,
Wind S. W., light foggy: ^ 

heard passing to-day. Bar 
toer, 44.

When you want flomeo 
a hurry for tea, go to 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue- j 
Ham, Cooked Corned

willYon su
theywhichfrom
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IN STOCK:
A large shipment of 
selected sides — Trim
med and Untrimmed. 

Wholesale Only.

Harvey & Co., Ltd
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Preserved Ginger. 
Grape Fruit Marmalade.
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IG Bros., Limited,
ICERY DEPARTMENT.
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New Millinery ! New Millinery !
Just Received per Express, a Small Shipment of

LATEST AMERICAN MILLINERY HATS
Latest in Untrimmed and Ready-Trimmed Straw and Silk Hats.

Yon will surely expect our Hats to be much higher priced than they are when you see what charming styles we show and the excellent materials 
from which they arc made, but we charge nothing for exclusiveness here-you pay only a fair and reasonable price for what you get.

Y ou are reminded that this shipment of Hats 
is small in quantity but large in variety, so an 
early call will secure for you the Hat that suits you.

r>| o| B

J3a
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An Unlovely Habit.
By BUTH CAMERON.

Titles.
What We
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why they should. All that i* 

j sary is to bar the use of the 
| “Sir." Apart from this a Ca 
could still be a K.C.B., or a K.CJ 

; or hold any other knighthood, 
ready the same thing is the case '
foreign honorary members of
orders. General Pershing is- ir*_ 
lieve, a O.C.B. But he would 
think of using the prefix “Sir. • 
from this, however, and even it 
dians were not permitted to » 
more than the C.B., or the C.M-G- 
not the K.C.B., or the K.C.M.G., 
that be any ground of objection' 
it was done purely at the requ ^ 
in accordance with the wish ° 
country?—The Canadian Law

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To*^fJ 

Wind S. W., light, foggy: T 
heard passing to-day. Bar 
ther, 44.

When you want sonwt 
a hurry for tea, go to 
Head Cheese, Ox Tobî**»^ 
Ham, Cooked Corned.I* 
logna Sausage.
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As I sat in the 
train the other 
day, waiting for 
it to start out 
again from a sta
tion where it 
seemed inclined 
to spend the day, 
another train 
came to a halt 
two tracks away. 
As one inevitably 
does, in such 
cases, I fell to 
idly watching the 
people in the win
dows, and pre-

ful bad example to set us remember
ing again.

afiy my idle interest changed to a 
lore active one,

His Epitaph.
On Tuesday, May 10, 1904, Sir Henry 

Morton Stanley, when 63 years of age, 
died from paralysis at his mother-in- 
law’s residence, Richmond Terrace 
Whitehall, London, and was buried in 
the village churchyard at Pirbright, 
Surrey, where in 1898 he had bought 
the estate of Furze Hill. It had been 
his wish to be buried in Westminster 
Abbey, beside David Livingstone, the 
missionary and explorer in Africa, 
where he died in 1873 but whose re
mains were brought to England next 
year, and to whom Stanley had proved

I looked up and down the train as a most faithful friend; but that abbey- 
as I could see and counted. I 

lould see eleven people looking out 
(e windows. And of those eleven 

iople, seven were sitting with their 
aids resting to their faces.

I In one or two cases the posture was 
Jot ungraceful but in all the rest it 
|as a distinct disfigurement, as it is 

r times out of five.
| Surely you have noticed how com- 

, this habit is and what a defect
| is.

! Position Distorts The Expression.
I Of the eight, one was biting her

church contains so many tombs and 
monuments of the most eminent 
British that his desire could not be 
granted. A block of granite was, how
ever, placed over Stanley’s grave, bear
ing, as his epitaph, the one word 
“Africa," and a good portrait of him 
in Windsor Castle, that was painted 
for Queen Victoria in 1890. In the 
search for Livingstone, Stanley came 
from India, and, landing -at Zanzibar, 
made an arduous march to Lake 
Tanganyika, 600 miles inland, encour
aged by being told of a v*ite man by

another was rubbing her its shore. He found him at Ujiji, “re-
, but the most had their chins in 
■ hands and the fingers spread 

rer the face in some such a way as 
i distort the expression,—the most 

non form this habit takes.
|Of course, you might tell me that 

i in a train and that perhaps I 
opened to see' a group of people 

little breeding, that well bred 
Tie do not do that sort of thing. 

|ut I beg to differ. I have sat in a 
d’s living room and seen sev- 

I people in similar positions.
|We All Know What Breeding And 

Sense Dictate.
|To be sure, we all know that both j 

i breeding and common sense 
iribe that the hands should be j 

|Pt way from the face. Good- | 
Tding, because sitting with one’s ! 

®ds in one’s lap or on the arm of | 
1 chair is a rmjch more graceful 
non. Common sense, because the 

mds carry germs and dirt to the

|It is not that we do not know. It 
simply that we forget or grow 

fteless. All we need is some heip-

duced to the lowest ebb in fortune,” 
and in such bad health as to be “a 
mere ruckle of bones,” almost without 
followers or provisions, but neverthe
less determined to continue his dis
coveries. He declined Stanly’s offer to 
escort him back to Zanzibar. In 1873 
Stanley made his second visit to Africa, 
and next year one that lasted till 1877 ; 
a third from 1879 till 1882; a fourth 
from 1887 till 1890; and a fifth in 1897. 
In 1899 such services to geographical 
science and the British Empire were 
acknowledged by bis being created a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Order of 
the Bath.

Just Received
14 Cases

WILLIABD’S CONFECTION. 
ERY.

Choc. Bars, 5 lb. boxes Choc. I 
Creams, H boxes Asstd. Choc., I 

1 lb. box Asstd. Choc.
18 Cases 

! MOIB’S (Ltd.) CONFECTION. 
EBY.

M lb. boxes Asstd. Choc.
1 lb. boxes Asstd. Choc.
5 lb. boxes Choc. Creams.
5 lb. boxes Choc. Cherries.
2 doz. boxes Milk & Nut Bars. | 

25 lb. boxes Asstd. Kisses.
25 lb. boxes You Kid Caramels. |

27 Cases
COWAN & CO. CONFECTION. 

EBY.
2 doz. boxes Milk & Nut Bars, j 

Vanilla Choc. Bars, Maple Ends. |
Also '

BLUE BOSE BRAND 
Syrup, Vinegar, Lime Jnice,
Jam, Mixture, Lump and Knobs, j 
Marmalade and 1 Cent Goods.

Soper & Moore
Importers and Jobbers.

Who Stole the Glasess ?

EdéarüC
THE SIMPLES SUCCESS.

I’m not denying that it’s fine 
To claim the gold that’s in a mine 
Or make some needed thing so well 
That for a profit it will sell,
In every sort of world success 
There lies a lot of happiness,
But this is something that I know 
It’s fun to see the roses grow.

sung and earned enthusiastic applause. 
A remarkable feature of "her art was 
that she was equally successful in 
the old Italian and In the latest 
Wagnerian music. She was a particu
lar friend of Frau Cosima Wagner and 
sang more than once at Bayreuth. In 
1881, when the Nihilists were active in 
Russia she was playing at St Peters
burg, and was commanded to appear 
before the then Tsar, Alexander II. 
Owing to the turmoil, the time and 
date of the visit had to be kept quiet 
but one evening the “command” was 
made, and, with the greatest secrecy 
Madame Nordica was conducted to the j 
palace. She sang before the Tsar and 
later he talked with her in English. 
The next day had dawned before she 
left the palace, and on the afternoon of 
that day—March 13—the Tsar was

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
TO-NIGHT TRY

MINARD’S LINIMENT
for that Cold and Tired Feeling 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD RELIABLE 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.,

Those who can appreciate the in
tense respectability of the Athenaeum 
Club will relish this story from 
Frank M. Boyd's “A Pelican’s Tale.”

It appears that Bishop Thorold was 
one day lamenting to a fellow- 
churchman the loss of his gold- 
rimmed glasses. They were old 
friends, and he felt their going keen
ly.

“I can’t think how it happened,” 
said he. “I had them with me when 
I went into the reading-room of the 
Athenaeum, and I only laid them 
down for a second or two while I 
searched my pockets to find a letter I 
wanted to answer. When I looked 
for them they were gone!”

Then the good Bishop was asked 
who was in the room at the time as 
well as himself. • 1

“That’s the dreadful* part of the 
story,” he said, “for there was only 
present the Bishop of London, the 
Bishop of St. David’s, the Archdeacon 
of Rochester, and Mr. Gladstone ! ”

There are successes other than _____, __________________, .. - ,
The sort which brings great wealth assassinated. He had spent the last

night of his life listening to Mdme. 
Nordica’s singing. All exits from the 
palace were immediately closed, and 
Mdme. Nordica, who wanted to leave 
the country to fulfil another engage
ment, had to undergo the same 
stringent police supervision as others. 
She, was married three times : first 
to Frederick A. Gower, joint inventor 
with Bell of the telephone (who disap
peared while making an attempt to 
cross the Channel in a balloon; then 
to Herr Dome, a Hungarian tenor; 
then in 1909 to Mr. G. W. Young, a 
New York banker.

to man;
Not all the joy nor all delight 
Are born of feats of skill and might. 
And some who never rise to claim 
The splendor of undying fame 
Have found success in other ways 
And lived their share of happy days.

Some find their happiness in gold, 
And,some in deeds of conquest bold; 
Some find it in uncharted seas;
Some in the fellowship of trees;
Some in the blossoms of the rose 
Attain the joy the rich man knows, 
And by that road to happiness 
Achieve the summit of success.

Who breaks the ground with spade 
and hoe

Is thrilled to see the roses grhw;
To him the tender buds of spring 
Untold delight and gladness bring, 
And in the beauty blooming there 
He’s well repaid for all his care, 
Success in not alone in gold, 
Sometimes in humble things it’s tol*.

may extend to parts of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, for it seems to have 
a certain attraction for people who have 
suffered from misgovernment 

Bolshevism is not likely to make 
much headway in countries which are 
fairly and freely governed, and in 
which there is a constant effort to im
prove the conditions of workers, to 
establish social justice, and to bring, 
about a good understanding between 
employers and employed. Theories 
attract a few, but the bulk of mankind 
are interested in practical things—fair 

! wages, decent homes and conditions of 
| life, freedom, and opportunities for 
education and development. We have 
got to show that in these things 
Canada and the other Allied countries 
are superior to Russia. From Russia 
we receive and are likely to receive all 
kinds of contradictory reports, but 
even those who accept the most favor
able accounts show no disposition to 
leave Canada or the United States and 
go to Russia to enjoy Bolshevist rule.

STAFFORDS’
PHORATONE.

The Beautiful Nordica.

Blue and white printed crepe is the 
blouse on a three-piece suit of navy 
basket-weave cloth.

Madame Nordica, who was on board 
the steamship “Tasman,” when the 
latter went ashore in the Gulf of 
Papua in May, 1914, never recovered 
from the pneumonia contracted then 
and died in Batavia on the night of 
the 10th of that month. Madame 
Lillian Nordica (Norton was her real 
name), was born in 1860 at Farming- 
tone, Maine, U. S. A. She received 
her first training at the Boston Con
servatoire, and afterward studied at 
Paris and Milan. As a finished artiste 
she made her first appearance in "La 
Travia(a,” and her London debut as 
Miss Lily Norton at an evening concert 
at the Crystal Palace. But though 
her voice was sweet, it was not special
ly noticed, and it was not till several 
years later that she became famous. 
Her career was a gradual and never- 
ceasing ascent, till she became known 
everywhere. There was scarcely a 
capital in the world where she had not

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by

Dr; F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale Chemists C* Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Fighting Bolshevism.

(Toronto Star.)
The Allies will not attempt to stamp 

out Bolshevism in Russia by military 
force. Russia, or part of Russia, will 
be allowed to work out the experi
ment and take the consequences. It

THE WIND!
I'm often weary 

of the wind; I 
sometimes think 
it should be tin
ned (the British 
word for “can
ned”) it’s hard to 
seem serene and 
gay with all your 
whiskers blown 
away, by winds 
resistless fanned. 
I sometimes sit 

l. ,WT MASPNl beneath a tree, 
' and take a book

to comfort me, and count on happy 
hours; I’ll doze and read, and read 
and doze, inhale the fragrance of the 
rose, and other moral flowers. And 
then there comes a roaring wind, shot 
from' some cavern of the Ind, which 
blows me from my chair; my treasur
ed volume disappears, and dust is 
blown into my ears, and sandburs in 
myhair. Sometimes I take off hat and 
shoes, and lay me down to have a 
snooze, as peaceful as a clam; and 
then a wind sweeps through the 
shack, and all the timbers groan and 
crack, and doors begin to slam. Last 
eve I set out cabbage plants ; a whole
some task like this enchants the sane 
and normal guy; and in the forenoon 
of this day the wind blew all ’ those 
plants away; I wept to see them fly.
I hear the ladies crying, “Rats!” when 
they’re deprived of costly hats by 
wayward, wanton blast; and men for
get good form and swear when lids 
are soaring everywhere, and • igs are 
flying past.

FIRE!
The Palatine
Insurance Co’y

Will accept Risks 

on Property against Fire 

at
Lowest Current Rates.

H. J. STABB & CO.
Agents.

HERE’S WHERE YOU GET JUST A FLASH OF JEFF IN HIS GLAD RAGS.

Distilled 
Water !

I have just installed 
a WATER STILL 
at considerable ex
pense and can supply 
Distilled Water in 
any quantity at short 
notice for storage 
batteries, medical 
use or any other pur
pose.

Parsons,
“The Automobile Man,” 
’Phone 109. King’s Rd.

mayl0,4mos,d

Tee nee', muxt ain’t got 
anything on me ? vie thinks
t DIDN’T see Hina wHeN 

He we NT OvjT ALL DOLLED 
UP IN His PEACE CLoTMCV 
But I D<t>. GEE, IT’S

Been 6>ucr a year 
since x had
THIS CuTF IT 

on!

■'a-

i

IT’S FUNNY X. DIDATT \ 

THINK OF DOING THIS
BeFciee. x was getting
TMBÇD OF WEARING ay 
UNIFORM DAT AFTER 

AY — ,T GOT MOIOOTaUW ! 
4E GIRLS ALWAYS 
FALX FOR THIS SI 

lid OF MiNÇi

WHAT DO YOU MEAN DY WEARING 
TOUR CIVILIAN CLOTHCG W*lC6 
You’Re STILL ifu fHe ARMY?
if You’Re Lucky you may

GET OFF WITH THIRTY DAYS
IN THE GUARD House,MUTT

\

'J

*. :

(You Poor BooB, 
j iv se Rues You 

right, how 
bib You coiwe 
"to Do SUCH 
A Foolish

THING?

fr-v _

■

‘bmS&T

: lawL-

PUBLIC NOTICE.

For general information it ia 
notified that the Immigration 
Law of the United States of 
America excludes all Immi
grants who are illiterate. A 
number of Newfoundland fish
ermen proceeding to the United 
States have "lately been pre
vented from entering that coun
try because *they could not read 
or write. This notification is 
given in order that others may 
avoid the expense and hardship 
these men have suffered.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,
9th May, 1919. mayl0,31

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower Str and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King's 
Road. jan2,lyr

f

mnABB’s Lnromrr cubes- nis*
TEMPER.

t V
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Germany Jibbing.
Germany jibs over the peace 

terms. That is only what was 
expected, for the conditions up
on which peace will be .conclud
ed with Germany are not only 
severe but punishing. Germany 
has been made to feel that, be
ing the aggressor, the judgment 
passed upon her has been right
eous and just, and it is because 
of this that her Government 
and Press join in a protest that 
their nation has been humbled 
in the eyes of the world, and a 
burden of humiliation, more 
than they can bear, heaped up
on them by the Allies. The Ger
man has learned nothing by his 
defeat, has profited nothing by 
his change of Government. Ab
solute monarchy or Republic, the 
spirit of German arrogance is 
the same. The form alone is 
changed. The individual and 
the national characteristics are 
immutable. Offensive in war 
they are equally offensive and 
swaggering in peace, and they 
are not slow in declaring them
selves. -Count Brockdorff 
Rantzau, the head of the Ger
man peace delegation, has been 
very pronounced in declaring 
his objection to the treaty 
terms. “They contain,” he says, 
“demands which could be borne 
by no people,” and furthermore 
the view is held by German ex
perts that such conditions as have 
been imposed upon them are in
capable of accomplishment. This 
may be taken to mean that the 
Germans are unwilling to accom
plish them or to even attempt 
the process, or to put it in 
plainer language, will not.

In view of this it is significant 
to note that Marshal Foch is 
about to return to the front. 
What this may portend we can 
very well imagine particularly 
when it is considered that the 
German Assembly Socialists on 
Saturday adopted a resolution 
protesting against the Peace 
Treaty, in which resolution it is 
stated that “Justice is violated 
in nearly every phrase.” How 
typically German. It ill becomes 
Germans to prate of justice, 
which is incomprehensible to 
them, excepting under the Ger
man definition, of trampling 
down everything and everybody 
standing in the way of Teutonic 
advancement and progress. The 
Hun idea of justice may be sum
med up in their arrogant boast 
of “Germany above all,” a na
tional war cry which embodied 
all the ideals of German super
iority, Kùltur and contempt of 
their foes.

Allied justice, very obviously, 
does not appeal to the German, 
hence the almost general con
demnation of the Peace Treaty, 
but the enemy has been given to 
understand that the final de
cision does not rest with him. 
The Allied Council will not per
mit any discussion whatever. 
The terms have been presented 
and their acceptance or re
jection is a matter entirely for 
Germany to decide. There will 
be no modification, no lessening 
of the conditions. Germanyplay- 
ed for world conquest and lost. 
Now she must accept the de
cision of the judges.

Our Window displays are 
worth seeing. WYLAN BROS., 
814 Water St.—mayis,2i

Supreme Court.
(Yestprday—Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

G. Jarvis Co, vs., Hickman Co, ltd.
—This is an action for $62.203.40 tor 
damages for breach of agreement for 
non-delivery of certain casks of cod 
fish. L. B. Emerson for the plaintiff ; 
Morine, K.C., and Mr. Bradley for de
fendant. Mr. Emerson stated the 
case for the plaintiff ; correspondence 
between the parties and contracts 
with the Nfld. Packing Co., and the 
Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. was 
put in evidence. The evidence of 
George Jarvis and Walter B. Grieve 
was taken, when the Court adjourned 
until 2.30 o’clock.

After recess .several other witness
es were examined, and at 6 p.m. ad
journment was taken till this morn
ing.

James Hutchings, of Spaniard’s 
Bay. against whom an indictment for 
attempted murder was found on Sat
urday, was arraigned yesterday morn
ing and pleaded not guilty. The trial 
was set for Thursday, the 15th insti, 
by special jury. The accused was re
leased on bail; his qwn recognizance 
in $4,000 and two sureties, Ebenezer 
and Henry Hutchings, in $2,000 each.

C. C C. Boat Gub.
The annual meeting of the C. C. (X 

Boat Club was held in the Armoury 
last night a large number of members 
attending. The reports of the Secre
tary and Treasurer were presented 
and adopted both being of a satis
factory nature. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year, conducted by 
Mr. J. Larkin, resulted as follows :—

Hon. Pres.—Jas. F. Parker, Esq.
Hon. Vice-Pros—Lieut Col. Conroy.
President.—P. F. Collins.
Asst Vice-Pres.—J. Hann.
Secretary.— J. M. Tobin.
Treasurer.—J. C. Perez.
The Committee of Management will 

consist of the above officers with 
Messrs. E. J. Brophy, E. Skeffington, 
J. Larkin, A. Lacey, F. Nangle, T. 
Ryan, D. Bentley, G. Brownrigg, J. 
Reardigan, J. Murphy, and several 
others, to be appointed. Another 
meeting will be held next Sunday 
morning when arrangements for the 
coming regatta will be discussed. 
Several members of the Club visited 
the Boat-house a few days ago and 
found the racer Cadet in splendid con
dition. The club intends to take an 
active part in the coming races.

Baseballers
Meet To-Night.

Players and enthusiasts are remind
ed of the annual meeting of the Base
ball League which is to be held to
night at the Blue Puttee Hall to 
finalise last year’s business and to 
make arrangements for this season’s 
games. The occasion will be availed 
of to present the championship cup 
and pennant and the Mount Cashel 
cup to the Cubs, and also the Reid 
Inter-Town trophy won by St. John’s. 
The matter of taking over' St. George’s 
Field in conjunction with the Football 
League will also be decided upon.

Grand Falls
Baseball Gub.

holds annual meeting.
The Baseball Clubs at Grand Falls 

held their annual meeting last week 
to reorganise their pre-war league 
and to arrange for the season’s sche
dule. With the return of some of 
their players from overseas and the 
anticipated influx of a number of 
American employees, the inland town 
is looking forward to a renewal of 
their former sporting activities, and 
a team will likely journey to St. 
John’s this year in an endeavor to 
wrest the valued inter-town trophy 
from the home team.

Successful May Dance.
The May Dance held last night in 

aid of the Jensen Camp Fund was 
largely attended and proved a great 
success. Shortly after the dance had 
commenced Admiral Wood and staff 
of U. S. S. Chicago entered and were 
greeted by the strains of the “Star 
Spangled Banner.” Teas were serv
ed by the ladies of the Jensen Camp 
Committee, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent by all present. The 
latest music was rendered by the C.C. 
C. Band under the able management 
of Mr. Bulley.

Mr. Green, of the U.S.S. Chicago, 
gave a fine exhibition of cornet play
ing, which was very much appreci
ated, the performer being a talented 
cornetist

The Modern 
Business Man

finds help, health 
and delight in the 
vigor-inspiring 
wheat and barley 
food

Grape-Nuts
Usual prie. JM per package

At the Majestic.
The packed house at the Majestic 

Theatre was agreeably surprised last 
evening when a talented young lady. 
Miss Mary Ryan, daughter of Hon. J. 
D. Ryan, delighted everybody with 
her rendition of two stirring songs, 
"Over There” and “The Star Spangled 
Banner.” - Miss Ryan possesses a 
beautiful rich contralto voice, and 
the songs were more appreciated than 
it would be possible to tell. This is 
the first time that the Majestic has 
had a singer, but it is hoped that it 
will not be the last. The songs were 
very appropriate, the picture shown 
being: "Over There,” a splendid, stir
ring story of a coward’s victory over 
himself and over his fears, featuring 
Anna L.*Nelson and Chas. Richman. 
This was put on in courtesy to the 
many American visitors here now, a 
large number of whom were present 
last evening, every one of them in
stantly rising to his feet as the 
sweet strains of "The Star Spangled 
Banner” were rendered by Miss Ryan. 
The first song was, "Over There,” 
this having been vociferously encor-6, 
ed. In compliance with the force
fully expressed wish of the crowded 
house, Miss Ryan again stepped to the 
front and sang the American Nation
al Anthem. Among those who stood 
at the singing of this were several 
Newfoundlanders, showing the re
spect felt for the Great Uncle Sam. 
The show was certainly one of the 
best put on by the Majestic to date. 
America is shown as having just en
tered the Great War. The young Am
ericans are rushing to the colors in 
thousands, ©ne, however, has a yel
low streak in him, a streak, although 
he does not know it, inherited by him 
from birth. His friends are enlisting 
all around him. His fiancee pleads 
with him. His prospective father-in- 
law, himself an old soldier, pleads 
with him. His mother tries her best 
to have him join up. She cannot. It 
is not until he has lost his fiancee and 
friends, until even his business part
ners and associates and all others 
that he held dear are no longer his 
friends that he is suddenly brought to 
see his duty. No sooner thought than 
done, and very quickly he is in the 
front line trenches. Now follows the 
crucial moment. What will he do? 
How will he act? Coward or hero? 
See at the Majestic this evening. The 
usual comedy will also be shown. Pro
fessor King at the piano and Mr. Joe 
Ross, the master of effects, at the 
drum.

House of Assembly.
The House met. at 3.15 p.m. 
Petitions were presented by Messrs. 

Parsons, Stone, Downey and Grimes. 
1 Mr. Bennett gave notice of the in- 
] traduction of a bill respecting the 

Bell Island Co-Operative Co., Lt(i.
The Grand Bank Harbor Improve

ment Bill was read a third time.
The Municipal Council Bill went 

through the Committee stage, sup
ported by Messrs. Higgins, Currie, 
Downey (with some reservations) and 
Grimes.

The House then went into Commit
tee on the People’s Electric Light 
Co Bill. Some progress was made 
and the committee will sit again to
day.

Bills dealing with the following sub
jects—Inspection of Food on Sealing 
steamers. Refining of Cod Oil, Admin
istration of local affairs, and Work
men’s Compensation,—went through 
the Committee Stage.

The Beaver Bill was read a second 
time.

The other orders were deferred, and 
the House adjourned till to-day.

Baseball Games
Projected.

Mr. P. Prunty, of the Standard Oil 
Co., we learn has approached the of
ficials of the League with the idea of 
arranging a series of baseball games 
between a nine from the American 
cruiser Chicago and a city team. The 
matter will likely be dealt with at 
the annual meeting to-night. As sug
gested by Mr. Prunty the proceeds 
might be devoted to the improvements 
of the stands and ground at St. 
George’s Field. The cruiser may be 
in port some little while and the 
games, if arranged, would no doubt 
prove interesting as have those in the 
past between .the local teams and Am
erican visitors. The Chicago has on 
board a brass band of twenty-six in
struments and also a Jazz band, the 
appearance of which at the games 
would prove enjoyable and entertain
ing to the spectators and fans.

Nfld. Poultry Association
A meeting of the Nfld Poultry 

Association was held at the Board of 
Trade Building last night, President 
H. W. LeMessirieur, C. M. G. in the 
chair. Mr. Harvey McNeil, Assistant 
Secretary, reported that the demand 
for eggs for hatching from the public 
was in excess of the supply, at pre
sent. Treasurer W. R. Butler read a 
humorous and interesting letter on 
'Poultry Culture.” Bell Island has 

had several shipments of eggs for 
hatching purposes made to various 
people there but the Association re
grets that they are unable to fill orders 
from other places, for reasons above 
given.

Gower St. Epworth
League Meets.

Mr. I. C. Morris addressed the Gower 
Street Epworth League last evening, 
taking the City Charter as his subject 
The address was illuminating and in
structive, and at its conclusion a 
motion was passed unamously that 
"this meeting endorses the new City 
Charter as recommended by the Com
mission, with the amendments made 
by the Citizens’ Committee, and is of 
the opinion that the Government 
should instruct the Select Committee 
to compromise the views of the Com
mission and the Citizens' Committee 
without further delay."

Killed atJBell Island.
George Bishop, employed by the D. 

I. and S. Co., at Bell Island, was kill
ed there Saturday night through fall
ing off a boiler on which he was 
working. The remains were convey
ed by steamer to hie late home, Kel- 
ligrews, yesterday, for Internment

Monthly Meeting
ALBERT EDWARD BRANCH.

The monthly meeting of the Albert 
Edward Branch, N. B. S., was held 
last night, President W. R. Boone in 
the chair. The minutes of last meet
ing were read by Secretary W. Dicks 
and confirmed, and three candidates 
admitted to membership. These were 
addressed by Mr. J. M. Lawrence, of 
the Adult Society, who heartily wel
comed them to the ranks. Following 
the transaction of routine business a 
concert arranged by the Secretary 
was held, songs, recitations, etc., be
ing given by C. Saunders, S. Martin, 
W. Hammond, A. Stacey, N. Boone 
and W. Dicks. The first of the lec
tures by W. Boone and W. Dicks will 
likely be given at the monthly meet
ing on the second Monday of next 
month when it is expected there will 
be a large attendance. The meeting 
closed with the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

Ml. Cashel
Extension Fund.

Amount acknowledged .. . .$11,520.00 
His Excellency the Gover

nor ...................................... 25.00
James Haw........................... 200.00
Mrs. James Haw.................. 100.00
Edward Slnnott .. .. 100.00
F. J. Canning..................  10Ô.00
Garrett Byrne....................... 75.00
Thomas Kennedy............... 50.00
M. J. Manning .. », ». .. 50.00
E. J. Kennedy.................... 60.00
Mrs. E. J. Kennedy............. 10.00
Jack Kennedy..................... 10.00
Josephine Kennedy............. 10.00
Edward F. Kennedy .. .. 10.00
Rosalita Kennedy............... 10.00
John Fenelon....................... 25.00
Dr. MacDonald.................... 25.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jardine .. 25.00
Royal Stationery Co............ 25.00
John J. Rossiter............... 20.00
Major Carty......................... 20.00
Mrs. L. Gearin.................... 10.00
W. S. Dunphy....................... 10.00
W. G. Dryer......................  10.00
H. J. Brophy........................ 10.00
Miss Power.......................... 8.00
J. M. Darcy1......................... 5.00
Sergt. Oliphant.................... 5.00
W. Sinnott........................... 6.00
"Atta Boy”............................ 5.00
Thos. Hamilton................... 5.00
Raymond Manning .. .. 5.00
Mrs. Kelly (Gower St.) .. .. 5.00
J. W. Larkin .. ..  .......... 5.00
Miss M. Ryan....................... 5;00
Mrs. T. Fennessey.............. 5.00
Donald Nicholson................. 5.00
R. J. Power........................... 5.00
J. P. Stapleton...................... 5.00

$12,573.00

Obituary.
There passed away at Detroit, 

Michigan, on October 14th, 1918,, after 
a short illness, of pneumonia, Ernest 
C. Boone, the second beloved son of 
Mr. William T. and Mrs. Annie 
Boone, of Clarke’s Beach, leaving a 
wife, one son, father and mother, two 
brothers—John and Herbert—at Med
ford, Mass., UJ3.A., and one sister— 
Mrs. Robert Wright—at Liverpool, 
Nova Scotia, to mourn their loss. The 
deceased was for some years in the 
employ of G. Knowling, Ltd., was 
well liked in St. John’s, as well as in 
his adopted country where he made 
many true friends, and where his 
memory will long be cherished.

’Tis in the doing lies the worth, 
Not in attainments won;

Not for success, but faithfulness. 
The Master says, "Well Done!"

NOTICE
TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Correspondents are re
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to.

Constipation 
Poisons the System.

When the body is not prompt
ly relieved of accumulating 
waste matter, the poisons there
in are again absorbed and per
meate. the system. When you 
need a laxative take

F1GSEN.
Buy a ten cent box of these 
vegetable lozenges to-day. Fig- 
sen is mild, sure and prompt- 
produces no bad effects.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.
.................0

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776 E.C., will 
be held in the Masonic Temple 
on Wednesday evening, 14th 
inst., at 8 o’clock sharp.

By order of the W. M.
A. S. BUTLER,

mayl3,2i Acting Secretary.

Nfld. Highlanders.
A Special Meeting of the 

W. and N. C. O.’s willl be 
held in the Hall on Tuesday, 
the 13th, at 8.30 p.m.

By order,
F. COEFIELD,

B. S. M.
All N. C. O.’s are expected 

to attend. mayl3,2i

N. I. W. A.
There will be a meeting of the 

Shareholders of the N. I. W. A. 
Co-operative Stores in the L. S. 
P. U. Hall at 8 p.m. on Wednes
day, May 14th, for the discus
sion of special business.

JOHN CADWELL, 
Chairman.

M. J. JAMES,
Secretary.mayl3,ll

BASEBALL NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the St. 

John’s Amateur Baseball League will 
be held on Tuesday, 13th Inst, at 8 
o’clock p.m., at the BLUE PUTTEE 
HALL. A large gathering is particu
larly requested.

Delegates and officials are requested 
to take notice that this will be the 
only notification.

By order,
D. J. FRENCH,

mayl(L3i Actg. Sec’y.

Knights of Columbus.
Terra Nova Council, No. 1452.
There will be a Special Meet

ing of Terra Nova Council on 
Tuesday next, the 13th instant, 
at 8.30 p.m.

By order G. K.
M. J. MULCAHY, 

mayi2,2i Recorder.

C. L. B.
Shield Presentation.
This annual special event of 

presenting the Outerbridge 
Shield takes place at the Arm
oury, Harvey Road, Tuesday 
night, May 13th, 7.45 p.fn. Full 
Battalion parade ; selections by 
Band. Get your ticket now.

mayl0,2i,s,tu

NOTICE.
Nfld. Agricultural Board.

Parties for whom the Board 
ordered Seed Potatoes and Ni
trate of Soda will please pay for 
same at the Board’s Office, take 
delivery of Potatoes from the 
Dry Dock and the Soda (second 
shipment) from Harvey & Co.’s 
premises.

ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
mayis.ii Acting Secretary.

OPEN FORJCHARTER.

Schooners “Grace Dar
ling” and ‘Lucania”, now at 
St. John’s. For further par
ticulars apply to

Office Steer Brothers.
may!3,3i

Received To-Day :

Crown Porter, 
Crown Lager,
per S.S. Sable I.

BAIRD & C0., ltd,

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELLIS & CO^
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese 

Blue Nose Butter. 
Beechnut Bacon. 
Beechnut Hams.

Paris Pate. 
Devilled Tongue. 

Pressed Beef. 
Braized Pork.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.

Maconochie’s 
Chow Chow. 
Maconochie’s 

Mixed Pickles. 
Maconochie’s 

Pan Yan Pickles. 
Heinz India Relish. 
Heinz Chili Sauce. 

Heinz Peanut Butter.
“Harry Horne’s”

Celebrated Custard. 
Cream of Wheat. 
Holland Rusks. 
Parrot Food.

Bird Seed.

Moir’s Cakes
and

Chocolates,
Confectionery.

Ginger Marmalade. 
Green Fig Marmalade. 
Pineapple Marmalade. 

Bramble Jelly. 
Preserved Ginger. 
Red Currant Jelly. 
Black Currant Jelly. 

Crabapple Jelly. 
Montserrat Lime Juice. 

Montserrat Limetta.
Lemfig

A select combination of Grape 
Fruit, Oranges, Lemons

and Figs.

ALSO :
1 Carload Ceme„, 

W. & G. RENDER
may7,6i ^

CASH’S CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Our Governors an 
Conchas Cigars

are recognized as unsurpas»,, 
in merit. The constant smoki 
who seeks uniformity of an® 
and flavor in his cigars mI 
never be disappointed if he bu3 
his Cigars at our Store. 1

' JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

Wholesale and Retail 
/ Water Str«

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of Joseph 

Cook, late of Saint John’s, Machin
ist, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, pr- who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the Estate of Joseph 
Cook, late of Saint John’s, Ma
chinist, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to Wood & Kelly, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street, Saint 
John’s, Solicitors for the Administra
trix of the said Estate, on or before 
the 10th day of June, A.D. 1919; after 
which date the said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the Estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice, 

Saint John’s, May 12th, A.D. 1919.
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Administratrix.
Address : Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

may!3,20,27,june3rd

Insure with the

QUEEN|
the Company having the 1 
number of Policy Holders i 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given i 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Boxl
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H.
Agent.

THIS IS THE HOOi 
CATCH m

LEGAL CARD !

Phippen, 
Outerbridge and 

Phippen,
Barristers & Solicitors,

Sterling Trust Building,
12 King Street East,

TORONTO.
F. H. Phippen, K.C.,

L. C. Outerbridge,
J. H. Phippen.

Cable Address s “OPIP”, Toronto 
may!0,6i,eod

25/

Walter A 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE, and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list It with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc, that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets. “
mar6,tu,th,s,lyr „

Fishermen, you see by the i 
from Norway how they catch j 
enormous quantities of fish. 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook ii1 
exclusively in that country. Se»J 
you get the Key Brand. 1W

Grove Hill Builetii|
CABBAGE PLANTS - W 

May 15th, at *1.00 per W- 
Early Jersey Wakefield, " 
cession, Early Summer, 
and Late Flat Dutch, Chat18 
ton Wakefield, Savoy.

BRUSSELS SPROm. 
EARLY & LATE CAULIttOt 

EB, $150 per 100. J 
PANSY & DAISY FLAMS, ^ 

per dozen. .,
SWEET WILLIAM. 60c. per 
CANTERBURY BELLS A 

NATIONS at $1.00 pcrdo‘J 
CELERY, TOMATO, CUCUr 
and MARROW PLAATS 1

Terms: Strictly Cask

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge BoaAJ

Now landing, a cargo <

BEST SYDN1 
COAL

You will find, as othertj 
found our quality, the i 
«factory in town.

Phone 376, or call at 10(
Street.

M. MOREY &

To-day’s
Messages.

«OCULISTS PROTEST.
PARIS, May 12.

I ri<I„ral Assembly Socialists have I 
***** a resolution protesting j

*22? the Peace Treaty, in which 
wr "Justice is violated In near

ly every phrase.” I
excitement among HOHENZOL-I 

LERNS* J
AMORENGEN, May 12.

I *n official abstract of the prelimin- 
„ peace terms as published in a 

notch newspaper, translated and read 
7,°the former German Emperor to- 
“ has aroused great excitement 1 
•mon* the Hohenzollern party. The j 
Empress displayed signs of deep I 
-motion, but how the former Emperor | 
took the news, the Associated Press 
i_ unable to ascertain. Rumors were 
however In circulation that he at-1 
tempted to commit suicide by hang- 

lin*. hut these ere considered incor-
I recL __________

grey delighted.
PARIS, May 12..

Viscount Grey says in an interview 
I he is delighted with the amend- 
| ed covenant of the League of Nations,
1 having feared "that much less might 
|be accomplished at the Conference.”

CREATING CONFUSION.
, PARIS, May 12.
The Four Council decided yesterday 

l „pon the terms of the reply to he made 
[to the two notes sent to Clemenceau,
J Saturday evening, by Brockdorff 
I Rantzau. The first of these asked 
I that there be a reciprocal policy ad- I opted as to repatriation of prisoners, 
[and requested that details of transfer 
[be placed in the hands of a com- 
! mission. In the second note the Ger- 
fman delegates advanced a counter 
J proposal as to International Labor 
I Legislation, but according to the 
I newspapers, the basis of the second 

ite Is the labor charter inspired by 
he conferences at Leeds and Berne, 
nd they argue that the purpose is to 

|create among Socialists an opinion 
ttvorable to Germany, they plotting in 
rect collaboration with the working 
asses and the present governments 

et the country.

FRANCE NOT IN QUIET MOOD.
PARIS, May 12.

“France is not in a mood to listen 
Germany Just now,” the Journal 

jjespatch says, in concluding an ar- j 
tide on the manifestations against ! 
he Peace Treaty by the German j 
ovemment and the German press. I 

he President of Germany,” the ed- j 
orial says, “protests against the j 

peace terms, and declares them im- j 
ossible of acceptance. This attitude j 

111 not be lost on us. The Germans 
! usual will yield only to force and i 

Boring the term allowed them to make 
BP their minds they will try to per- j 
|uade us to conclude peace upon such ;

- basis as they want. It is comic j 
ndeed, too see at a time like this, the ! 
ermans seriously proposing to us a i 

lersion of the League of Nations and 
planning the reconstruction of their ! 

npire. They should put them all J 
ck in their cabinets at the Wilhem- 

sse.”

ITALY NOT IN ALLIANCE.
. PARIS, May 12.
I There is much comment over the 

that Italy Is not Included in the 
Imposed engagement between Great 
jritain, the United States and France, 
pr mutual action against Germany, 
fcould Germaany again become ag
ressive toward France. It is said 
pat Premier Orlando was ready to 
ring Italy into the agreement, and 
M he took part In some of the early 
Iscussions, although the plans were 
FUsummated about the time of the 
Wh tension which removed Premier 
Flando from active participation in 
P Council of four.

LAW ANSWERS QUESTIONS.
- LONDON, May 12.
IReuter’s despatch.)—In the House 
1 Commons to-day in reply to ques- 
J®8’ Hop. A. Bonar Law stated 
gat he was not able to announce 
.en the debate on the Peace terms 
Pu d occur as this oviously depend- 
: circumstances, which could not
L. orseen at the present time. Re- 
yreg to questions regarding the 

L*Ca conditions, Mr. Bonar Law 
the Government would shortly 

”°™ce lts Proposals, and the date 
vernment would consider a 

^gestion to Invite Marshal Foch and 
presentative detachments of the 

An»y to Visit Great Britain, 
| connection with the celebrations.

armies ready.
LONDON, May. 12. 

tk . °ttawa Agency.) Reuter 
„,*™at ln the event of Germany 

Irerf1?18 0,6 peace Treaty, which 
larded as unlikely, all military 

ements have been made for the 
k gannles to advance in exactly 
he v *? Way aa they Would have 
[njw, Germany not accepted the j 
r*"ace terme. 1

6BBM4N TONNAGE.
Reute, ^ LONDON, May 12. 
puaon Despatch). In the House of n 
Eu £!.,at question time to-day, Mr.1 Ç 
A- J “eon “Utied that twenty,two X1

Passenger ships of 16$,889 1

m
PM

iP
Pi



nUS ETCHING TBIJBtiKAJn, SI. ÏWWO. HBWrouHDHAMU, m<ir 10, lOlO—T

JUST ARRIVED.
1 Carload

Bishopric Wallboarj
in length 6, 8 and 9 fZtA 

ALSO
1 Carload Cement 

W. & G. RENDELL
Biay7,6i

tone, sad *9 cargo ships of <83,316 
tone, had been handed over to Great 
Britain. Hon. Mr. MacNamara stated 
that at the time of the Armistice 15 
German liners of 249,754 tons, and 649 
cargo ships of 2,761,439 tons where 
Interned aboard. Besides these, 390 
German vessels of a given tonnage of 
1,091,231 had been captured by the Al

lies. The figures included ships op
erated by the Allies.

To-day’s 
Messages.

fiOClAlISri PROTEST.

PARIS, May 12.
n-wal Assembly Socialists have 
^f*. a resolution protesting

the Peace Treaty, in which 
Jj^Tsay "justice is violated in near

ly every phrase."

AMORENGEN, May 12. ______ ___ ______ ____ ____ #___
An official abstract of the prelimin i nQt fulfllled the pledges of the British 

irT peace terms as publis e J* Ministers in regard to indemnities, and,
patch newspaper, translated and read ^ ^ q[ ^ M ^ the mlln
to the former German Emperor - flnsnclai burden of the war has fallen 
jay has aroused great exc e t on Great Britain no treaty is accept
ions the Hohenzollern par y. e wMch doee not provide for
Empress displayed signs rendering to the enemy a bill for the
amotion, but how the former 1 entire cost of the war. and arranging
took the news, the Associa e ss j for fhe n^Yery of such cost, regard- 
1, unable to ascertain. leee ot th. period over which it may be

Economy.

“JOHN BULL” DISSATISFIED.
LONDON, May 12.

(Renter's Ottawa Agency.)—In the 
House of Commons Mr. Horatio 
Bottomley has given notice of motion, 
declaring that the Peace Treaty has

CASH’S CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Our Governors an 
Conchas Cigars

[are recognized as un surpass 
in merit. The constant smoker 
who seeks uniformity of aroiy 
and flavor in his cigars nea 
never be disappointed if he buy* 

I his Cigars at our Store.

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Water Street

Insure with the

QUEER
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holden à 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given i 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782
Telephone 658.

Agent.

however in circulation that he at
tempted to commit suicide by hang
ing, but these are considered incor
rect _________

gbet delighted.
PARIS, May 12.

Viscount Grey says in an interview 
that he is delighted with the amend
ed covenant of the League of Nations, 
having feared “that much less might 
be accomplished at the Conference.”

cheating confusion.
. PARIS, May 12.
The Four Council decided yesterday

upon the terms of the reply to he made
to the two notes sent to Clemenceau, 
Saturday evening, by Brockdorff 
Rantzau. The first of these asked 
that there he a reciprocal policy ad
opted as to repatriation of prisoners, 
and requested that details of transfer 
be placed in the hands ot a com
mission. In the second note the Ger
man delegates advanced a counter 
proposal as to International Labor 
Legislation, but according to the 
newspapers, the basis of the second 
note is the labor charter inspired by 
the conferences at Leeds and Berne, 
and they argne that the purpose is to 
create among Socialists an opinion 
favorable to Germany, they plotting in 
direct collaboration with the working 
classes and the present governments 
ef the country.

THIS IS THE HOOK 
CATCH ’EM.

FRANCE NOT IN QUIET MOOD.
PARIS. May 12.

“France is not in a mood to listen 
to Germany just now,” the Journal 
despatch says, in concluding an ar
ticle on the manifestations against 
the Peace Treaty by the German 
Government and the German press. 
"The President of Germany." the ed
itorial says, “protests against the 
Peace terms, and declares them im
possible of acceptance. This attitude 
will not be lost on us. The Germans 
as usual will yield only to force and 
during the term allowed them to make 
up their minds they will try to per
suade us to conclude peace upon such 
a basis as they want. It is comic 
indeed, too see at a time like this, the 
Germans seriously proposing to us a 
version of the League of Nations and 
planning the reconstruction of their 
Empire. They should put them all 
back in their cabinets at the Wilhem- 
strasse.”

all
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Fishermen, you see by the 
rom Norway how they- catch 
normous quantities of fish. W«j>| 
iustad’s Key Brand Hook i* 
ixclusively in that country. 
rou get the Key Brand. jlyM

Grove Hill BgMgjjl
ABBAGE PLANTS —
May 15th, at $1.00 P« ”»• . 
Early Jersey Wakefield, i 
cession. Early Summer, 
and Late Flat Dutch, Chsrwi 
ton Wakefield, Savoy. f 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS- -1 
;ARLY & LATE CAULIBT01,| 

EH, $150 per 106; 
•ANSY & DAISY PLANTS, "“J 
per dozen. j,,WEET WILLIAM, 60c. per * 
ANTERBLRY BELLS * .
NATIONS at $1.00 perdo^l

IELERY, TOMATO,rxCCOT 
and MARROW PLANTS 

Terms: Strictly Cash.

ITALY NOT IN ALLIANCE.
PARIS, May 12.

There is much comment over the 
I fact that Italy is not Included in the 
I Proposed engagement between Great 
I Britain, the United States and France, 
I for mutual action against Germany, 
I should Germaany again become ag- 
Igressive toward France. It is eaid 
Ithat Premier Orlando was ready to 
Itring Italy into the agreement, and 
Ithat he took part in some of the early 
■discussions, although the plans were 
|consummated about the time of the 

high tension which removed Premier 
■Orlando from active participation in 
The Council of four.

J. McNeil>
Weterford Bridge Beat

CO AM
Now landing, a cargo |

LAW ANSWERS QUESTIONS.
LONDON. May 12. 

Reuter's despatch.)—In the House 
|6f Commons tc-day in reply to ques
tions, Rt. Hon. A. Bonar Law stated 
[that he was not able to announce 
'hen the debate on the Peace terms 

Jould occur as this oviously depend
ed on circumstances, which could not 
pe foreeen at the present time. Re
plying to questions regarding the 
Peace conditions, Mr. Bonar Law 
aid. the Government would short!? 

Announce Its proposals, and the date 
oe Government would consider a 

poggeitlon to Invite Marshal Foch and 
Representative detachments of the 

ench Army to visit Great Britain, 
connection with the celebrations.

BELIED ARMIES BEADY.

neoeeary to extend the payment Re
plying to a question by Mr. Bottomley, 
as to cash payments as detailed in the 
Peace Treaty, Mr. Bonar Law pointed 
out that bonds for five billion pounds 
sterling were deliverable as on account 
of total obligations, but further issues 
of bonds might be required sub
sequently as security. The amount 
payable, either In money or other
wise, was not limited to the amount 
ot the bonds, but must meet In full all 
the demands specified in section 8 ot 
the official summary. Any reduction, 
which might also be allowed, regard
ing the first billion pounds would 
postpone but not diminish the total 
amount of the payments. Mr. Bonar 
Law emphasized the amount of five 
billion pounds sterling was not the 
sum total of enemy countries obliga
tions. The powers to enforce the pay
ment would be in our economic 
weapons and lengthy occupation of 
part of Germany.

LORD FRENCH AND THE COMMONS.
LONDON, May 12.

(Via Reuter’s Agency Ottawa.)— 
Replying to questions regarding Lord 
French's articles in the Daily Tele
graph Col. Wineton Churchill, Secre
tary of state for war, stated in the 
Commons today that Lord French was 
not drawing army pay or allowances, 
and did not occupy any military posi
tion. As a Field Marshal be was 
technically on the active list but 
Field Marshals in the past had been 
allowed very considerable freedom in 
regard to controversial military 
matters. Lord Woleely had published 
a memoir, in which he severely 
criticised the Government, and the 
writings of Lord Roberts were well 
known. It was certainly not intend
ed that any Field Marshal, although 
not unemployed, militarily, should be 
placed by his rank at any special 
disadvantage. The case of the un
employed Field Marshal» was there
fore different from the case of a soldier 
in service, and both policy and pre
cedent enjoined recognition of the 
difference. The Army Council had not 
been consulted in any way before the 
articles had been published. (Capt. 
The Hon. W. G. A. Ormsby Gore, “Do 
these articles infringe on the Army 
Act, especially the olfiiclal secrets 
act") Col Churchill asked that notice 
be given ot the question.

“BRUTAL DICTATED PEACE.”
BERLIN, May 13.

Scheidmann, the German Chancel
lor, denounced the Peace Treaty to
day as “A brutal, dictated peace,” in 
which Wilson's fourteen points have 
been completely forgotten. He says 
it is possible a Government might be 
formed which would sign such a 
treaty, but it would he as impossible 
for it to fulfil the conditions as it 
would be for the present Government. 
It is reported that the German De
mocratic and Centeriat parties have 
threatened to withdraw representa
tives if treaty is otgned.

NEARER SOLUTION.
PARIS, May 13.

The Italian problem seems nearer 
solution to-day. Italian representa
tives are reported to he evidencing 
greater willingness to make conces
sions.

War Memorial.
In the windows of Muir's Marble 

Works, there is at present a splendid 
testimony ot the high-spirited patri
otism ot the people ot St. Mary’s. It 
is in the form of a beautiful marble 
monument to be erected by the people 
ot Point la Haye and Gaskiers to the 
everlasting memory ot the only sol
dier of that place who laid down his 
life in the war, Pte. Bernard Meehan, 
who was killed in action at Gueude- 
court, Oct. 11th, 1916. This is per
haps the first public memorial to be 
erected in the island, and Mr. J. J. 
Bishop, the convenor and. his assist
ants, and the subscribers might in»

LONDON, May. 12.
Gkuter’s Ottawa Agency.) Reuter

I ^ in the event of Germany -—. — — ---------- - - - —
f ‘‘«ning the Peace Treaty, which 1 deed be proud ot their endeavour. The
I* regarded as unlikely, all military j monument is very nicely finished in 
Foments have been made for the ! blue marhle, and highly polished, and 

e armies to advance in exactly 
*ame way aa they would have

Street.

ill find, as other*! 
• quality, the m° 
in town.

$76, or call at 101

Germany not accepted the 
■nee terms.

M. MOREY &

German tonnage.
1^ LONDON, May 12.
Lmt!ter Despatch>- In the Houee of

mens at question time to-day, Mr. -------
etatad that twenty,two A'

Passenger ships of

has the Caribou head, the regimental 
badge, sculptured on it

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Cheeley 
Austin and family wish to thank all 
those who sympathised or in any way 
helped them in their dear little daugh
ter's recent illness; also the follow
ing who sent wreathe to adorn her 
coffin: Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Jbhn Ueiil.

Auchinleck,
Mri T Austin, Mrs. J. F. Wiseman 

161,9891 and the Adventist School pupils.

(From the Trinity Enterprise.)
Our people of late years have been 

blessed with abundant prosperity, and 
\ the fat of the land has fallen to them; 

and the "Enterprise” is thankful that 
it has been so: for pur people deserve 
the best they can get. But the fat ot 
the land experience must not blind us 
to the other side ot the question. Of 
old the seven years of plenty were fol
lowed by the same number of years 
of scarcity; but it was provided for by 
the prudence ot good rulerahip. This 
is the point for us to look at. Have 
we such rulershlp? Are our men 
really doing their beat for the times, 
and is economy practised as it ought 
to be.

We would fain burn this word in
to the hearts of our people, and of our 
legislators; and had we the power, 
we would have the lessons which it 
implies, taught once a week in our 
i-iy schools. A proper sense of val
ues and of their relative worth, is 
necessary in every department of 
life; and those who exercise these 
things, and who apply them in their 
proper place, are very seldom on the 
poor list. Many are poor because ot 
waste and extravagance; but we do 
not wish to blame such people; we 
rather pity them; because they are 
the victims of their own mistaken 
ideas.

Our particular reason tor devoting 
our Editorial to this subject now, is 
because we think that a word ot 
caution, and, if need be, warning. Is 
due our people at this juncture of our 
history. We cannot expect euch a big 
return for our staple this year as was 
given for it last year, we have many 
competitors now, whom we did not 
have of late; and these competitors 
are just as keen in their work of fish
ing as we are; and they are also very 
alert in the curing of their catch. We 
must be prepared to meet these 
changed conditions, and to do our 
best to hold our own against them. 
This means that we must economise; 
that is to say, we must be careful, and 
not waste our own substance. We are 
now in a good place, and we begin 
our voyage with unusual independ
ence and prosperity. This is cheer
ing indeed. But it will be well for us 
to look a little ahead, and hear in 
mind the changed conditions in trade 
which may arise; and if we do this, 
and use due precaution, it may re
sult greatly to our benefit, and much 
to our comfort. We, therefore, say 
to our people ECONOMISE. At all 
times this is necessary; but especial
ly is it so at the present time; and 
every man and every crew, and all 
the people in general, ahonld do their 
part to make the best of their oppor
tunities, and the most ot their 
chances, but if they are to realize 
this, they will have to

ECONMISE.

Ready for Start.
——

WAITING FOB N. C. 4.
TREPASSEY, To-day. 

Special to Evening Telegram.
Every detail now being arranged 

for and planes NC. 1 and 3 tuned up, 
overhauled and put in the pink of 
condition for their long air Journey, 
Trepassey to Azores; they are only 
awaiting the arrival ot NO. 4 before ! 
hopping off on the third leg of the j 
flight, the start being probably made. 
to-morrow. On the ocean the unset
tled weather ot the past week is 
gradually becoming favourable, the 
high winds having moderated, it is 
foggy here to-day and meteorological 
bureaus report rain five hundred 
milea off shore. Notwithstanding this, 
however, the prospects of fair condi
tions are becoming more hopeful and 
the minute the word is given off go 
the planes

REPORTER

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, May 13, 1919.

Blue Jay Corn Plasters have 
brought ease and comfort to many_a 
sore and painful foot—painful by 
means ot corns, welts, or callouses, 
and are well worth using by those 
who are troubled by anything ot the 
kind. Many users say that they are 
quite the best things for corns and 
such-like troubles . Price 30c. a 
package.

Sutton’s up-to-date Swede is cer
tainly one of the finest Swedes that 
has" ever been imported here, and 
those who nsed it last year are loud 
in its praise. Price 15c. an ounce.

“Mariner” Answered.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, — Your correspondent 
signing himself “Mariner" in yester
day’s Evening Telegram, knows very 
little about shipping laws, when he 
says "there was a law which read that 
every British ship proceeding on a 
foreign voyage, up to 100 tons should 
carry one certified mate or master, 
and from one hundred to one thous
and, not less than two—certified mas
ter and mate.”

No such law exists in Newfound
land. Any vessel proceeding to Can
ada or the United States, no matter 
what her tonnage, ia not compelled to 
carry a certificated officer. Every ves
sel over 100 tons proceeding on any 
other foreign voyage must carry a 
certificated master.

There are only 31 certificated mast
ers sailing out of Newfoundland and 
none of these that are otherwise com
petent are unemployed. Owners of 
vessels are daily looking for certlfl 
cated men and are unable to obtain 
them. Whose fault is that they can
not be obtained? and whose fault ia it 
that one or two certificated men can
not obtain employment 7 Certainly not 
the fault ot the Examining Board, or 
the owners of vessels, or of Govern
ment officials.

Yours truly,
VERBUM SAP.

May 13, 1919.

Motor Car Accident.
At about 7.30 last evening, on Water 

Street west, just above the Railway 
Station, an automobile, going west 
struck a young child, knocking it to 
the ground. The child was found not 
fc> be severely injured, and was placed 
in the car and driven to its home.

Here and There.
Come to WYLAN BROS., 314 

Water Street, for a Man’s Suit 
at a cheap price.—mayis,2i

“AT HOME.”—An "At Home" will 
he held by the Spencer Club in the 
British Hall tomorrow night The 
affair will consist of a concert, tea 
and dance. The C.L.B. band will be 
in attendance.

WYLAN BROS., 314 Water 
Street, carry the latest and 
cheapest in Ladies’ Dresses and 
Costumes,—mayl3,2i

OSBORNE HOTEL CLOSING.—The 
Osborne Hotel, of which Mrs. Mc
Grath is proprietress, will close on 
the 16th ot this month, Mrs. McGrath 
having recently decided to retire from 
business.

- Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

THIS IS FOB YOU!—Just a re
minder about to-morrow (Wednes
day) night. Fearing that it may 
have slipped your memory, we wish 
to say that there is a most enjoyable 
time in store for you at the “at Home” 
at the British Hall. First class con» 
cert, refreshments, dance end C. L. B. 
Orchestra. What more could one wish 
for?

Spencer Club "At Home” will 
be held at Spehcer College (Brit
ish Hall) on Wednesday, May 
14th, at 8.15 p.m. Concert, Re
freshments and Dance. Music 
by C. L. B. Orchestra. Tickets 
$1.00, at Gray & Goodland’s and 
from members of the Club.

maylS.li

RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL— 
Capt. Livingstone, of the wrecking 
tug La Canadienne, which came here 
to refloat the stranded steamer Ap- 
penlne, but failed in the attempt, has 
just been released from hospital after 
a severe attack of Flu. He is now 
fully recovered and will leave shortly 
for his home at St. John, N.B.

NOTE OF THANKS.
James Buckley desires to express 

his sincere thanks to all who 
sympathised with him in his recent 
bereavement, particularly Mr. John 
McNamara, Mr. T. B. White, Mr 
Edward. Flynn, Mr. John Peddle, Mr. 
M. J. Mulcahy, aleo Mr. and Mrs. Wm, 
Piercey and Mr. James Rendell for 
wreaths.—advL

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best. '

DIED.

A Concert and Sale of Work 
(under the auspices of the Mis 
sion Band) will be held in the 
Presbyterian Hall on Wednesday 
evening, May 14th, from 8 to 10. 
Ice Cream and Home-made 
Candy for sale. Tickets 30c. 
The programme, consisting of 
Nursery Rhymes set to music, 
will be published on Wednesday.

mayl3,li

MUSH’S LimbHat Ceres Diphtheria.

Suddenly, on Tuesday morning, 
Catherine Carroll, -beloved wife ot 
James Dunn, aged 66 years, leaving a. 
husband, two sons and three daugh
ters. Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 
p.m, from her late residence, 2 Bay- 
ward Avenue.

On May 7th, after a short illness, 
Alexander Compton, aged 6 years, 
only son of Joseph and Elizabeth 
Compton.
Oh how dear waa life around us 

Ere our darling one had died;
Now bis clothes, his books, his treas

ures
Tearfully are laid aside.

For he never more shall need thorn, 
Never need our love or care,

Angel forme do now attend him 
In the city over there.

IN LOVING MEMORY
•t our dear brother Stephen Smith. 
Leading Seaman, R.N.R., who died ot 
weunde at Charleston, Nov. 18, 1919. 
The deceased lived at Griguet ail hie 
life and enlisted in the Royal Naval 
Reserve November 18, 1913; went to 
England in October, 1914; was wound
ed late in 1916 and went to Truro Hos
pital, was there for a long while and 
was discharged iff1 1918, afterwards 
going to Charleston where he died. 
Fondly loved by his mother, brother 
and 9 sisters.
The golden gates were open wide,

A gentle voice eaid come;
And angels from the other side 

Welcomed our loved one home.
-Inserted by his brother, Arthur
Smith, lato Leading Seaman, RN.R
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What PITTSBURGH Thinks 
of Republic Trucks

In Pittsburgh, with its hills and heavy haul
ing, where power and stamina are absolutely 
essential; half of all the motor trucks in use 
are Republics

“We found Republic Trucks so 
satisfactory in spite of over-load
ing and strenuous overtime service 
that we have just purchased an
other Republic,” say Best Com
pany, manufacturers of pipes, 
valves, etc.

“Because of the demonstrated 
efficiency of the first Republic we 
purchased, we are now using a 
fleet, including VA, 2, Sy2 and 5 
ton, all Republics, say W. E. Os
born Co., large wholesale produce 
dealers.

“In spite of the severity of ser
vice in the oil and gas fields and 
over difficult country roads, our 
Republic Trucks have been abso

lutely trouble-proof,” say People’s 
Natural Gas Company.

“Even the additional abuse of 
war-time driving has had no ap-

Çarent effect on the Republic 
rucks which we have had in oper

ation for three years. They con
tinue to give the most satisfactory 
service,” say Ziegler Lumber Com
pany.

Each of the owners listed in this 
advertisement and hundreds of 
others have learned the efficiency 
and economy of hauling with Re
public Trucks. That is why there 
are as many Republic Tracks in op
eration in Pittsburgh as there are 
of all other makes combined.

The same sturdiness and dependability that has 
made Republic Trucks so popular in Pittsburgh is 
creating a constantly increasing demand for them in 
every part of the world.

Republic Trucks are a profitable investment for 
any business with a hauling problem.

T. A. MACNAB & CO
SELLING AGENTS.

The “Yellow Chassis” Trucks
-that serve so well

|t,|o|c,|r>|o|f)|c>|M0|(g)(o>|tg|(dMlip| c| o|:o| o| e,| o

Hosiery and Knit Underwear !
Underwear Suitable tor Either Boys or Girls.

Well made Fleece-Lined Cotton Under
wear, Vests and Pants to match. A big op
portunity to get Underwear at reduced 
prices right now at the beginning of the sea
son when these garments are wanted most.

, per garment

PLAY-TIME HOSIERY
For BOYS and GIRLS.

A saving to you of at least 10 per cent, 
on Children’s Hose, hardy tight thread Stock
ings of tough threaded weaves that will 
withstand hard wear. Black only, to fit from 
3 to 14 years.

SOc. per pair.

MILLEY’S

Fashions and Fads.
The Paris fashions shew many coata 

reaching to the knees.
The new sleeves are very finely 

plaited and have huge cuffs.
A straight white sports skirt has 

piping, ot Chinese red satin.
For afternoon wear, nothing is mere 

dainty than dotted Swiss.

Figured or checked foulard is trim
med with colored stitching.

Sweaters hare adopted the filet open
work design in silk or wool.

A knitted sweater dress with a 
knitted hat is correct for tennie.

Many little children appear charm
ing in pure yellow frocks.

The more elaborate evening gown 
is often deeply fringed with jet

Narrow patent-leather belts hold in 
the front fuiln.se of the cape.

Dotted Swiss frocks are trimmed 
with row upon row ot satin ribbon.

Gérant um-oolored box-coats are
worn effectively with white costumée.

A tan ailk Directoire frock is worn 
over a foundation ot black satin.

A frock ot pale lilac taffeta is trim
med with gray guile.

* t ’L
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Men’s English 
Trench Coats.

Hefè’s a splendid line of Genu
ine Khaki Gabardines for men, 
only just received from the Old 
Country.

These Trench Coats are finely 
cut and tailored, belted—with 
strap cuffs, self-lined through
out, and guaranteed for durabil
ity and good service. All sizes.

We also carry a full lline of 
Men’s Waterproof Coats in vari
ous grades and prices and in all 
sizes.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.,
Saint John’s.

vt ! Too Much Speculation.

One reason for the present high 
prices of fish is due to speculative 

| dealers going to points of production 
I and offering extremely high prices to 
shippers. Such action inflames the 

! minds of the producers, and the re- 
! suit is that the fishermen is never j 
' satisfied and continually demands | 
more for his catches. It is all right,

! tmolicit trade in the usual way and ! 
j it would be much better for all con- j. 
j cerned if goods were permitted to take 
j their natural course. Let the selling 
i price be based on the demand for the 
fish when they come to market, and 
not on a price that speculative dealers 

: must ask because of the exorbitantly 
high prices paid for the fish at the 

! point of production, which frequently 
is much more than the fish is worth. 
—N. T. Fishing Gazette.

Who Can Identify It ?

MAJESTIC THEATRE;
Monday and Tuesday,

Select Pictures Corporation presents Charles Richman in

6 Acts “Over »
6 Acts

ii

The Young Man ol To-Day is a 
Mighty Particular Individual
Keenly critical on matters of Quality—Justly 
generous in matters of Style—Who says not 
“anything will do” but “Nothing else will do” 
—and stands to it.

It is this same chap we had in mind when we 
bought something different in the CAP Line— 
It is this chap who will be the first to look over 
these Advanced Summer Specials to-morrow, 
and pronounce his opinion.

Are You one of those who will be satisfied 
with nothing less than the Best—Do you want 
the Latest?

Drop in and let your fancy roam free among 
these beauties of CAP manufacture—whole 
piece crowns, eight square crowns, banded and 
without.

We only want your opinion—AND THEN, 
YOUR OPINION WILL PROMPT YOU TO 
BUY.

Prices: $1.00 to $5.00.

The New York Fishing Gazette of 
May 3rd says that the steamer Wal
rus, Capt. Clayton Morrissey, arriving 
at Boston, Thursday, had a strange 
bird on board, which flew aboard last 
Saturday, when the craft was 25 miles 
southeast of Sable Island. The bird 
is about the size of a partridge, with 
a red bill two and one^half inches 
long, blue spots on the head, yellow 
legs and long toes. Fishermen say 
they have never seen a bird like it in 
all their experience.

Drowned His Son.
Hull, Quebec, May 9—Louis Forget, 

an aged farmer of Namur, Labelle 
county, was brought here yesterday to 
stand trial on a charge of having 
murdered hie son, Ambroise Forget, 
aged 35, by pushing him into Little 
Range River. The sen had been blind 
from infancy. The crime was com
mitted in October last, the elder For
get telling the neighbors at the time 
he was taking his son to a home of re
fuge in Ottawa. The body was re
covered on May 1 by some river 
drivers. With the prisoner to Hull 
to-day came a confession, which had. 
been put in as evidence at the pre
liminary hearing before a Justice of 
the Peace. Forget, it is alleged, states ]

A great War Drama named after George M. Cohan’s famous song—full of vivid scenes 
of action on the battlefront, with relieving incidents of love and romance appropriately inter
mingled. A; . . j,

Also A METRO DREW COMEDY. 7
Messrs. F. J. King and J. F. Ross in charge of the Musical Department.

Mr. Carl Trapnell will sing Lieut Jack Turner’s great song “Zero Minus One.”

Balcony, 20c. Main Floor, 10c.
MflllëSTIC THEATRE-

Manure Should be 
Spread When Hauled.

The common practice of hauling 
manure to the field, and throwing it 
into heaps has several serious objec
tions. In the first place, the work of 
spreading is increased, as it must be 
handled twice. When manure is so 
piled there is danger of injurious fer
mentation, with consequent losses of 
nitrogen. In addition, the leaching 
from such piles increases the amount 
of plant food directly beneath, and 
produces a rank growth. It Is not 
uncommon to find the next season's 
crop spotted by a more luxuriant 
growth and deeper green color on 
the areas where the manure heaps 
have been placed. It is highly un
desirable, as it causes the crop to 
mature at different ages, and also en
dangers loss by lodging. A crop with 
a large plantfood supply will have a 
longer season of growth than one 
with a meagre supply. If the manure 
is spread directly from the wagon, 
the unevenness of growth is largely 
avoided and the cost of labor reduced. 
When very coarse manure is used, it 
should be dragged to break up thethat owing to his straightened 

circumstances and the helplessness of, larger lumps and thus spread it more

SOUND SLEEP !
To ensure sound, refreshing sleep, restore the nerves and allay digestive unrest, for this par- 

pose nothing is so good as a cupful of “OVALTINE” taken just before retiring. It is a concen
tration of the nutritive, digestive and tonic properties of Malt, Milk and Eggs, flavoured with 
Cocoa, and is rich in those elements which rebuild the nervous system and correct the diges
tion. During the whole process of manufacture “OVALTINE” is untouched by hand.

“ O valtine ”
BUILDS UP BRAIN, NERVE AND BODY.

“OVALTINE” also makes a delightful beverage, which is taken with or between meals in
stead of tea, coffee or cocoa, having the added advantage that little or no sugar is required. Merely 
stir the crisp, golden granules Into hot milk or milk and water (a little condensed milk may 
be substituted if fresh milk is not available).

AYRE & SONS, Limited
SOLE AGENTS. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. SOLE AGENTS.

his son, he 
with him.

had decided to do away

Short Weighter Fined.
j For having scales set to weigh out 
' a pound at only 14 ounces, Lew Roth- 
I man, an Allentown (Pa.) fish and pro
duce dealer, was fined $10 recently.

| Judge Callahan, in the Superior 
: Criminal Court at Boston, imposed a 
| fine of $75 on a fish company on a 
! charge of allowing 50 boxes of fish to 
j remain in cold storage for more than 
a year without permission from the 

' Board of Health.

uniformly.
Station.

— Wisconsin Experiment

Telegram Special 
Plate.

A POPULAR STYLE.

j “Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthmà and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

Obviously.
As illustrating the matter-of-fact 

way in which the average British 
bluejacket looks at things, Admiral 
Tyrwhitt relates how he was one day 
questioning a batch of them as to 
their accomplishments.

“Which of you men can swim?” he 
asked.

“I can, sir,” said one.
“Good!” answered the Admiral. 

“Where did you learn?”
“Why—er—in the water, sir,” came 

the unexpected reply from the rather 
mystified bluejacket.

&
I

h-1 ■ a :« i Fads and Fashions.
Tan overdresses of net appear over 

slips of black satin.
Hat, bag, scarf and parasol to match 

is a new wrinkle.

A favorite waistline trimming on a 
child’s dress is a row of big buttons, 
an overdress of sage green chiffon 
combines with sage green grosgrain 
ribbon, to make an unusual evening j 
gown. I

Rick-rack braid appears on many of ! 
the new Summer frocks. l

DODDS
; KIDNEY ;k rallifSl
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Bigger Profits for YOU.
Ask yourself this question, Mr. Investor : Do the promoters of the 

Champion Machine and Motor Works, Ltd., plan to spend all their time, 
all their energy, all their ability ant. all their money on a proposition 
that lacks the essentials for big success ? Do you seriously believe that j 
we have gone so far, only to fail? Recent developments assure to us the 
big success of this enterprise because some big capital has become inter
ested, so that with your money added to what we already have, big pro- j 
fits are assured for all.

HOW MANY DOLLARS WILL YOU INVEST?

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,!
City Chambers.

r,|o|o|f>

2902.—This is a season of capes— 
and they are indeed comfortable and 
serviceable. The model here shown is 
suitable for day wear, in serge, velour, 
ciavenette, cheviot, double-faced suit
ing and broad cloth. For evening wear, 
it would be of satin, velvet, silk, crepe 
de chine, or moire.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes : Small, 
32-34 ; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium will require 3% 
yards of 54 inch material, without 
nap.

A Pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any adress on receipt of 
10 cents in silver or stamps.

NEW FANCY MOLASSES
Just Received in Puncheons and Barrels.

fig

Fancy Molasses by gallon. 
Blue Nose Butter.
Choice Evap. Apricots.
Ex. Choice Evap. Apricots. 
‘EXTRA’ TINNED FRUITS: 

Peaches, Cherries, 
Pears, etc.

“Health” Brand Potato Flour 
Wagstaff’s Jams, 12 & 16 oz. 
Aylmer Marmalade, % jars. 

50 Cases
HEINZ’S GOODS just In.

28 Cases
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY, 

containing 18 varieties of 
5 lb. boxes XXX.

M lb. and 1 lb. Assorted, 
la and 1 lb. Nut and Hard. 
6c. Pieces, etc.

75 cs. California Oranges. 
100 boxes Apples, various 

counts.
P. E. I. POTATOES. 

GRAPE FRUIT.

1 C. P. EAGAN,
3f Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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Miss Information. SHE WAS A RARE OLD FLOWER.

TELL -ybUR. EMPlONER./ 
MISS "ROSE t>E$lRîS 
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GARLAND’S 
For the Best of Ev 
thing, Specially Se

Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, 
Cucumber, Lettuce, Onion, 
Parsley, Leak, Radish, To® 
Mustard, Asparagus, Tun 

all at 10c. pkt., 6 for’ 
12 for $1.10 post paid. 

Also Cabbage and Turnip i 
in *4, 1, 2 and 4 oz. pkts.

CHOICE FLOWER SES 
Astors, Balsam, Candytuft j 
Larkspur, Marigold, Pansy. I 
Mignonnette, Phlox, Stock4| 
Sweet Pea and many othei 

Small packets 5c,
55c.
Extra Large packets,
12 for $1.10.

When less than 5 pkts. 
ed add 2c. for postage.

All orders mailed same] 
as received.

GARLAND’S Bool
Water St. ,SL John’s, •

rshal Foch’s Choice.
Greatest Victory was When He ?tor

I timd
Signed the Armistice. | pouJ

he Count de Chabrol, has told the | colt* 
Owing fact as authentic: At the i boulT 
of last October M. Clemenceau ! watsa 

at to the front for the purpose of : an.: j 
Baking to Marshal Foch. On meet- ! eve if 
j the great soldier, the Prime Min- j wbij 
Br took a paper from his portfolio j IUj 
B, handing it to the Marshal, said: j hinil 
hese are the conditions of the ar- i chc; 
dice we can get from Germany." I adpj 
« Marshal thought for a while, and J A if 

|n answered: “lean obtain still ' du.
«r terms for you, and also the j orm|

’ of capturing a German army of ! Ht 
Int half a million men.” Clemen- |thaf| 
In answered: “No one has any corn 
pt to deprive you of any glory you j shoo 
j likely to acquire. It is for you to j the J 

>se.” The Marshal thought deeply 
j some time, then he said: “in or- ■ zv j 

to gain the victory 50,000 men L.SI 
have to be sacrificed.- What is 1 

jnan glory beside 50,000 souls pre- | 
ptated into eternity? I shall ac-1 

; the armistice.” Lately a com- j 
bent was paid to the Marshal on all 1 tha 
J victories he had gained over the tail 
my. His reply was: “My great- ; ces 

I victory was the one I gained over Gm 
pelf the day I signed the armis- at 
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I OFFER|
healing!

For quick healing nothing equals Zam-Buk, and 
its power to end pain and prevent blood-poisoning is 

equally wonderful. No home should be without it, not
•nly for horns, scalds and cuts, but also for eczema, ulcers, boils, 

ringworm, rashes, blood-poisoning and piles. Zam-Bnk’e purity and 
refinement make It suitable for all skins — even to the youngest 

baby. Zam-Buk keeps indefinitely. Get a box to-day and keep it handy.

Current Comments.

festive unrest, for this pur
ge retiring. It is a concen- 

and Eggs, flavoured with 
lem and correct the diges- 
touched by hand.

»

DY.
(with or between meals ln- 
po sugar is required. Merely 
little condensed milk may

mited
SOLE AGENTS.

CIClCLClClClCICLClClCinÉ ' 
PILIIJIJU U UIJ IJIJuQr

YOU.
[Do the promoters of the 
li to spend all their time, 
tnoney on a proposition 
[hi seriously believe that 
[opments assure to us the 
Capital has become inter
ne already have, big pro-

’OU INVEST?

Limited,

the smallest tone of regret.

Libera! Leader Appeals

ECZEMA *5t
Mrs. Hector McDonatii of 

Oyster Ponds, N.S., writes: 
“ For a year I suffered 
terrible pain and irritation 
with eczema. Doctor’s treat, 
ment and so-called ‘cures' 
did me no good. Then I 
tried Zam-Buk, which has 
completely cured me."

BLOOD-POISONING
Mrs. S. Cliff of Mellette, 

cut her hand oa a piece of 
tin and blood-poisoning set 
in. She says: "The poison 
spread to my shoulder and 
the pain was awful. My 
doctor attended me. but I 
got no better until I used 
Zam-Buk which drew out 
the poison and healed the

CHRONIC SORE
Miss Nellie M. Lewis, el 

Silver Lake, Oregon, says 
Zam-Buk saved her father 
from an operation. "He 
bad a chronic sore on his 
face and the doctor advised 
an operation. We deter
mined to try Zam - Buk 
first, which before long 
entirely healed the sore.”

* FREE
Senitills coupon, iu« of taper 
and lc.stamp (for re tara postage) 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, fur 
fisc trial box. 5 Z 1

Marshal Foch’s Choice.
His Greatest Victory was When He 

Signed the Armistice.
The Count de Cbabroi, has told the 

following fact as authentic: At the 
end of last October M. Clemenceau 
went to the front for the purpose of 
ipeaking to Marshal Foch. On meet
ing the great soldier, the Prime Min
ister took a paper from his portfolio 
and, handing it to the Marshal, said: 
“These are the conditions of the ar
mistice we can get from Germany.” 
The Marshal thought for a while, and 
Hen answered : “I can obtain still ! 
letter terms fo
[lory of capturing a German army of 
about half a million men.” Clemen- 
*au answered : “No one has any 
•ight to deprive you of any glory you 

likely to acquire. It is for you to 
loose.” The Marshal thought deeply 
for some time, then he said: “In or- 
ler to gain the victory 50,000 men 
rill have to be sacrificed. What is 
Junan glory beside 50,000 souls pre- 
Ipitated into eternity? I shall ac- 
ept the armistice.” Lately a com
binent was paid to the Marshal on all 
he victories he had gained over the 
lemy. His reply was:, “My great-.

as a great curse to the people of the 
country was private ownership of cold 
storage warehouses. At the present 
time, he understood, five or six million 
pounds of butter was being held in 
cold storage for higher prices. Butter 
bought for from 40 cents to 45 cents 
was held until prices rose to 75 cents 
and 80 'cents and in some places to 
even $1 a pound. That was a condition 
which should not be permitted to exist.

Mr. Lemieux said it was a puzzle to 
him that Canadian butter was sold 
cheaper to day in London than in Can
ada.

Mr. Crerar replied that dairy pro
ducts of Europe had been depleted en
ormously causing an increase in prices. 
He quite agreed with Mr. MacKenzie 
that cold storage companies was 
cornering supplies of butter. There 
should be some method of reaching 
them.

Some Beds.

Canned Salmon
Condemned.

GARLAND’S 
For the Best of Every 

| thing, Specially Seeds.

1 Beet, Cabbage^ Carrot, CeM 
! Cucumber, Lettuce, Onion, 
Parsley, Leak, Radish, To®*" 
Mustard, Asparagus, TurmP- 

all at 10c. pkt., 6 for 
12 for $1.10 post paid. 

Also Cabbage and Turnip S*8 
in 1/2, 1, 2 and 4 oz. pkts.

! CHOICE FLOWER SB^ 
Astors, Balsam, Candytuft, 
Larkspur, Marigold, Pansy» 
Mignonnette, Phlox, Stocks, 
Sweet Pea and many 

Small packets 5c.,
55c.
Extra Large packets,
12 for $1.10 

When less than 5 pkts. 
ed add 2c. for postage.

All orders mailed same, 
as received.
GARLAND’S Bool

Water St. ,St- John’®»

A despatch from Monroe, La., says 
that 942 cases of salmon said to con
tain decayed and injurious substan
ces have been seized by the Federal 

it victory was the one I gained over • Government and will be disposed of 
jself the day I signed the armis- | at a session of the Federal District 

Ice.” The words were spoken with- Court.
According to Deputy United States 

Marshal H. R. Kirkpatrick, the sal
mon is a part of a shipment original
ly consigned to the United States 
quartermaster’s department at St. 
Louis, for the use of the army, hut 
was condemned and refused because 
on examination, it was found to con-

o Government to take action against 
cornering of batter—advises public j 
ownership of cold storage plants, j 
Ottawa, May 5.—In the House of j tain injurious matter and was return- 

ommons to-day Mr. MacKenzie, the( ed to the shippers.
obérai leader, suggested that the Gov- , -------------------------- -
riment should enter upon a scheme j The shallow nntrimmed necks re

public ownership of cold storage quire a wearer whose good looks are 
nts in Canada. What was regarded, extreme.

The largest bed in the world is the 
one owned by the celebrated French 
actress, Sarah Bernhardt. This tre
mendous bed is capable of accommo
dating nearly thirty people, and 
measures no less than fifteen feet 
wide.

Another bed of tremendous dimen
sions is the Great Bed of Ware. This 
is said to have been used by Warwick 
the Kingmaker. The number of per
sons whicth it will hold is from 
twenty to twenty-four. It is of oak, 
and bears the date 1463.

Among a collection of other curious 
beds is one which belonged to Rich 
bourg, the smallest dwarf the world 
has ever seen, for at the age of ninety 
the little “fellow only measured one 
foot eleven inches . His bed measures 
two feet six inches in length.

Charles Stratton, otherwise known 
as General Tom Thumb, also possessed 
a bed with unique dimensions. It was 
three feet long by one foot nine inches 
wide.

The General afterwards married a 
dwarfish bride, when a new bed had to 
be made, five feet square.

The most curious bed ever seen was 
probably that made for Che-mah the 
famous Chinese dwarf. His bed was 
two feet six inches In length, and al
though he scarcely measured fourteen 
inches round the chest, he requested 
that it be made four feet wide.

(Catholic Register.)
DID THEY.—Sir David Beatty says 

that the English Navy must be prepar
ed for future wars! What about the 
League of Nations that was to end ail 
strife? Did the millions of the Allied 
Armies die for a phantom and a 
delusion?

|o |u |o |0:|0" Jo jo |<> |u |o;|o |o |o jo |v |o |u |<j)|o |o Jo Jo Jo Jo |o Jo Jo

BRAVE CHAPLAIN.—Rev. Father 
Julius Babst, an Illinois Catholic army 
Chaplin, has been cited no less than 
five times for brvaery, during the war. 
He has been wounded once, and has 
received the Distinguished Service 
Cross, with bar and two crosses, and 
the Croix De Guerre with two palms : 
and three crosses!

POOR IRELAND.—The Toronto Mail ’ 
and Empire says proudly: “Under the 
British flag the people are the flnal 
judges, another illustration of the 
superiority of British institutions." j 
The Mail should amend that to read : > 
“Under the British flag the people are | 
the final judges—but not in Ireland— j 
no sirree!” r

NOT BY HALF—-“A thrill went; 
through the civilized world when it j 

the great Ra- ; 
States had of-

was announced that 
public of the United ...... ( j
ficlally recognized the Republic of Po- ’ 
land.”—Hartford Transcript. That 
thrill will be nothing In comparison to 
the shock of delight the world will 
get when Ireland Is recognized as a 
free nation.

1»

'Save the surface and 
you save all

-iigk

.. I1'®!

YOU PAY
IP you buy an inferior paint you pay twice, once 

when you buy the paint, and again when you are 
obliged either to repaint or to suffer the loss of deterio

ration in your house. < -
If your paint blisters, scales off, cracks or cheeky 

you pay twice.
If your varnish or floor finish turns white, "blooms," 

is brittle, if it shows marks and scratches white; 
you pay twice. ■ -> - '

. If your paint turns dark and muddy, you pay twice.
-, If your shingle stain does not have a creosote base, 

and the shingles consequently soon warp and
- «V,. youpay twice. ^

......
et»*»” jstT

VX, .

TWICE I
REFUSE TO DO IT!

VP°n having for your house or bam a paint with a long and 
rabic history. Buy B-H paints. Use common sensé and be safe!I paints. 1 

They are sold here.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

HAUrAJC 
MAT c

HENDERSON

Nfid. Scotch
Cured Herring.

Despite the announcement that the 
spring fishery in Newfoundland result
ed in at least a partial failure and 
that there will not likely be any quanti
ty of this pack of Scotch style herring 

to export to the American market, the 
trade here does not look for any se
rious shortage. In fact, many of the 
largest importers of herring in New 
York have expressed themselves as 
being in favor of the restriction of 
exports of herring to this market until 
supplies here can be cleaned up. Ad
vocating the plan suggested a few 
weeks ago, that Newfoundland herring 
and other Canadian herring be sent to 
Europe, merchants are free to admit 
that this would relieve the general 
situation to a considerable degree. 
Stocks of Newfoundland herring re
ceived during the past few weeks have 
shown no better quality than those re
ceived earlier in the season. The 
market continues dull and buyers are 
reluctant to take on supplies of this 
grade more than sufficient to meet 
their needs for a week or less. Of
ferings at $18 continue to be made in 
the local trade, and it is understood 
that this price has been undersold in 
several instances. Fancy quality New
foundland Scotch cured herring is com
manding a better price in its limited 
market here. Quotations of $24@26 
have been heard, and it is reported that 
a few lots actually sold at the lower 
price during the week. Several con
signments are offering from St John’s 
and other Canadian centers, but New 
York is not taking any interest in them 
under present conditions. — N, Y. 
Fishing Gazette. 1

A .TRUE CHRISTIAN.—An Ameri- ' 
can Chaplain, Fathér O’Hara, writing 
of the cosmopolitanism of the Ameri- i 
can Army, says : “On the same day I 
gavo Communion to an Armenian 
(American) soldier, to a Syrian, to a 
Lithuanian, a Pole, an Italian, a 
Spaniard, and a Frenchman, an Indian 
from Arizona, a Colombian from South 
America, and, as It chanced, to a Ger- I 
man prisoner from Saxony.”

THEY WERE ONCE.—The New j 
York Commercial is quoted triumph- j 
antly by The Toronto Globe, and argues 
that it is good for Ireland to be; 
garrisoned by 250,000 English soldiers, j 
because the soldiers are the chief bust- ! 
ness asset of each garrison town, and j 
are a boon to the local tradesmen. Why 1 
does not the stupid Commercial advo- ; 
cate large British garrisons for Boston j 
and New York to help out the local j 
tradesmen? The Commercial editor is 
evidently suffering from deterioration 
of the brain!

A PINCH°r
PURE 
SALT

dsor ' le
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED
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A Good Lobster Story.

He was regarding a breathless 
crowd with a story of a shipwreck, 
and how he and his mates had escaped 
on a raft, and after many exciting ad
ventures had landed on a desert Is
land.

"And the beach of that there Island," 
he said impressively “was red with 
lobsters.” »

“But,” Interposed the objectionable 
person who glories In spoiling a good 
story, “that won’t do. Jack. Lobsters 
ain’t red before they’re boiled.”

Jack was silent for a moment, but 
soon a smile lit up his face.

“But who didn’t know that?” he 
asked, scathingly.

“This ’ere was-a volcanic Island, 
and, o’ course, the waters was <11 
blling.'ot!”—N. Y. “Globe.”

In working buttonholes on a ma
terial that frays easily, It to a good 
Idea to buttonhole It first with stitches 
some distance apart and then go ever 
it in the usual way.

Save
Money.

by having us attend to 
your

Plumbing & Heating.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers, Hot Water 

and Steam Fitters,
66 PRESCOTT STREET.

A trial will convince you. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
.6,251

Big Demand for

MIANUS.
The demand for MIANUS OIL ENGINES this year 

is greater than ever before, as every fisherman who has 
examined our records can testify.

Thousands of satisfied MIANUS users have created 
this demand.

The ever increasing volume of our sales enables ns to 
make large contracts for MIANUS OIL ENGINES, 
thereby securing substantial price reductions.

We are giving Fishermen the 

Benefit of these Reductions.
There is no engine built just as good as MIANUS, but, 

there are many imitations.

If you want to know the truth about the BEST EN
GINE in Newfoundland, ask MIANUS USERS.

With a MIANUS ENGINE in your boat, success is 
assured.

Ask for Mianus Catalogue of reduced prices.

John Barron & Co.,
Agents

may3,6i,s,tu,th
-fc
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Beds, Beds, Beds !
We have just received a big shipment of 

BEDSTEADS—a splendid variety and extra 
good values. Our buyer when in U. S. A. 
visited the Factories and made his own 
selection, saving a middleman’s profit, Y OU 
GET THE BENEFIT.
The C. 1. March Co., ltd. «>r. Water & Springdale St

Just Received:
Large Shipment

COAL TAR
in Casks & Tins-*-4’$. 

ALSO
Long Handled Shovels,

Square tops.
MANURE FORKS,

4, 5 and 6 Prong.
GARDEN FORKS, 
HOES, RAKES, Etc.

W. & G. RENDELL.
may8,61

BLUE PUTTEE. Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2,iyr

JlVlnul**»
X.

ii m y I f !l”ll
- * i
« * SB1

Our prices rangé from $9.50 np to $50.00. Only one and 
two of a pattern. Make an early choice & secure the best

The C. L. March Co., Ltd., SSSjl
Death Preferred

to Mal De Mer.

An amateur sailor was making Ms 
first trip across the Atlantic and In

JUaard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria, the throes of mal *e mer when the

surgeon came across him.
“ What’s the matter T’ was the 

doctor’s query.
“O-o-oh!" was the only response.
"Come, get up,” said the surgeon, 

grinning. "The sMp’s been torpedoed 
and will sink In ten minutes."

” Ten minutas T” the sick man pro-1

tested. "Can’t 
sooner?”

you make tt any

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPURRÉLL
the Tailor, ses water st

JnMÆLeqLtg ________Â 8-1

.
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proper charter and build houses?” 
Paints. , ■

N.B.—The rights of reproduction 
of the above playlet are (p) reserved. 
Author.

sky.
to SW 
lightedThe American Farmers are using uJ 

Fertilizers this year than ever— 
BECAUSE rr PAYS. I
During the year 1913, Ontario FarmJ 

used 300 Tons. During the year M 
Ontario Farmers used 3000 Tons 1 

BECAUSE THEY KNOW IT PAYS,
CAN SELL YOU__________________ j

LARVA-CIDE in 100 lb. sacks at $6.00. Larva-cide kills the grubs. It’s 
cheaper to kill immature grubs with Larva-cide at 6 cents per lb. than 
to fatten them on turnip tops worth double the money.
You should get 15 to 20 brls. of potatoes from one brl. of seed. A 100 lb 
sack of POTATO FERTILIZER will cost you $4.00, and it will work 
while you sleep TO INCREASE YOUR CROP.
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German Army Was 
Ready to Capitulate.

Truth of the Situation Before the 
Armistice is Revealed.

It is becoming clearer all the time 
that the signing of the armistice pre
cluded a complete capitulation of the 
German forces. This point is forcibly 
made by Leo. J. Maxse, in an editorial 
in the National Review. He writes:

The German Higher Command was 
on the point of capitulation. The 
story was most clearly set forth In a 
speech at Heidelberg by Herr Fehren- 
bach, President of the German Con
stituent Assembly. It is one of the 
most noteworthy statements of the 
war, upon which we should like to 
hear expert French, British, and Am
erican opinion. According to Herr 
Fehrenbach, on September 26 a con
fidential communication reached the 
Grand Committee of the Reichstag to 
the effect that Bulgaria was coming 
to terms with Germany’s enemies. 
“All of us knew what that meant. 
Ludendorff declared that Germany 
must ask for an armistice within 
forty-eight hours and that the war 
was lost. It was Ludendorff’s misfor
tune that he tried to be a Moltke and 
a Bismarck combined in one person. 
His political activity was disastrous.”

On November 8 the revolution broke 
out in Bavaria, and on November 9 in 
Berlin, Prince Max of Baden being 
replaced in the Chancellorship by 
Herr Ebert. On November 10, in the 
words of Herr Fehrenbach, “a num
ber of us assembled in the Chancel
lor’s Palace in Berlin to listen to the 
telegram from Spa announcing the 
terms of the Armistice which the Al
lies were prepared to grant There 
were present Ebert and Scheidemann 
and the members of the new Govern
ment, Prince Max of Baden and the 
members of the old Government, and 
I myself was there in my capacity as 
President of the Reichstag.”

At this gathering Dr. Solf read out 
the conditions offered to Germany. In 
the words of Herr Fehrenack:

"You can imagine with what feel
ings we listened to him. Then he 
read a telegram from our delegates at 
Spa saying that we could either ac
cept the conditions or reject them: 
there was no middle course. It was a 
terrible moment, but if there existed 
any doubt as to the course to be fol
lowed it was dispelled by a telegram 
from Hindenburg, which Soit read to 
us after he had read the telegram 
from our delegates at Spa.”

In this:
Hindenburg telegrahed an urgent 

request to accept all the conditions 
stipulated by the Allies without any 
delay because he could not under
take to hold the German army togeth
er any longer. Hindenburg added 
that the German army was already 
beginning to run away and that if we 
did not accept the Allies’ conditions 
immediately, he would be obliged to 
capitulate with all the forces under 
his command.

FACTS For
don’t press

FARMERS tton any more but
, still do the rest
Expert workmen, 
jdern methods, im- 
oved equipment & 
ited chemicals in- 
re results*
Let us finish what 
ur Kodak began.

Mind your eye
A BUG darts at your eye.*® Your eye clo

ses—before you think. -'Reflex action/ 
Your eye telegraphs to r your brain “Bug 

coming !”* Your brain flashes back “Close 
up!” You aren’t conscious of the exchange

, i

of messages—but your eyelids close. Force 
of habit protects you. Habit and reflex action save 
time and effort in vumberless ways, and keep your 
brain clear for the real problem.

overt™ 
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triuml 
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every! 
be a I 
Daily I
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•ypo^s Siq t? )oS ;(u9Apq

BONEMEAL in 100 lb. sks. costs $4.00 

GENERAL FERTILIZER costs $3.00 OOTON’S,
THE KODAK STORK.

320 WATER ST.

There’s Money in Fertilizers For You!
—rCOLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd----- We Can

All Be Kings
ijjt'V . . and then a long-drawn 
ith while I watched her, feeling 
my integrity was vindicated. 

le was an American Y. M. C. A. 
er; our boat left New York on a 
itiful spring day, made a perfect 

' Liverpool stillCHAMPION ising, and found 
tering.
u the deck that morning 
ttering teeth 
England ! ” 
fou are kind,

'Tkfatr «reeseer* *
<C«w*e * Andrew, Limited

The Only Good Engine for a FishermanUr Mewfm«U.d,S<. Johns.

she tried to smile, 
it changed to a shiver. “Now I 
irstand why the English are said 
e cold,” she went on ; “who could 

it? They warned me to bring 
m clothes, but I told them that 
mer would almost be in England, 
‘well to silk as soon as I land- 
liens for me! M 
my was a Puritan 
h over me now.” 
i we came south it got colder 
a fraud

IP* 'syéfol Laboratories^ -
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

- NEW YOJUC CITY

Come in and let us show you the only engine equipped with a mag
neto which is WATERPROOF, SELF - STARTING, and SELF-RUN
NING. Let us put this magneto under water completely, and if it won’t 
spark when taken out, we will give you - - -

righi.l
Boys j

Regular
Clockwork. meanl 

Bill 
otheii 
Intel J 
Budll

.she has the

A NEW “CHAMPION OIL ENGINE
this was not the Eng- 

11 had pictured to her during the 
hy nights on deck, 
pe climax was the London fog. 
could have wept; instead, I waited 
I it lifted and then led her forth, 
phere are the avenues ?” she said, 
p your streets are not numbered. 
I very strange!”
p came to Westminister, and when 
[saw the group of grey buildings, 
[stood still. “Ah!” she said; Just 
I but I heard the love of London 
pn in her voice. Then, in awed
p, "Now I know..............Walking
p fifth-avenue, you can be a king, 
here you can never be a king, 
erday you met the man who pat 
ne sky-scrapers, and you walked 
Un jauntily, but the souls who put 
peso... no! you must go reverent-

of any Horse Power.
You are under no obligation to buy, but come in and let us demon

strate this fact to you, and you may do it yourself.
Do you own an engine, the complete ignition of which can be put 

UNDER WATER? Of course you don’t. Better buy a “CHAMPION”- 
SAVE TROUBLE. ____

“CHAMPION” ENGINES are sold on their merits. They are not the 
lowest in price, and they don’t take second place when power or speed are 
demanded. If you want an engine, and you see the “CHAMPION”, you 
will buy a “CHAMPION”. That is why more “ CHAMPION ” Engines 
than any other have been sold since January of 1919.

"'Champion,”
ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES.

Captain Bill Smart- (“One of the 
boys’) :—“Why I didn’t know that 
there was such a thing as a vacant 
house in St. John’s since Angela got 
married. How on earth does it hap
pen”?
■ Obedelia 0.:—"Well, you see it was 
like this, there were six families in 
the one house and they got typhoid; 
it was of a very malignant type, and 
now they are all dead. But theÿ will 
be happier where they have gone, than 
living in St. John’s.

I guess the house would be more or 
less all right if it was properly fumi
gated. Of course the chimney smokes 
a bit and the house is a bit leaky, still 
a house is a house now.

Capt. Bill (to himself) ;—It cer
tainly is, but what a fate to face, 
though I have faced over the top so 
many times. I never thought I would 
see the day I would be forced to go 
back to the Dardanelles again, but 
how is a chap to keep a roof over him
self? And what will Kitty Pretty 
say?

Obedelia Father says I can have 
the house if I get married.

Capt. Bill (in desperation) :—Is it a 
go?

The Housing Problem
in St. John's

In Leap Y ear Spasms --- ( 
Before Y ou Leap

Look
had found the meaning ofChampion Machine & Motor Works, LtdBy WAT. A. TOWN. NEYLE’Sthe blank here, the author means St. 

John’s).
1920.

Angela Olmade:—“Father says it I 
get married, I am to get that house 
of his up-town.”

Marmaduke Rich:—"Do you mean 
to say dearest, he is going to give 
you that cunnin’ little house of his on 
Tank Lane?”

Angela:—“Yes, Sweetheart” (Cur
tain.)

1924.
Obedelia Olmade:—"Do you know, 

that that house of Father’s in ‘the 
Dardanelles’ is vacant now.

Manufacturers of
‘•CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING

OUTFITS.
Factory, Water St. West. Offices, 137 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld,

Kitty Pretty:—"Well if the Olmade 
girls ain’t the plainest ever. I’d laugh 
to see one of them ever getting mar
ried.”

1916.
Mabel Olmade:—"Father says when 

I get married he will give me his 
house on Circular Road.”

Dick Broke :—“Well if that is not 
splendid of him. He must have 
known he was likely to have me for 
a son-in-law only I could not see 
where in -------- I could get a house.”

(Editorial Note:—We presume by

femember seeing ‘Til ole > 
| It night for the first time 
In an apartment high up; 

f88 drew the curtain and poin 
rhere the thirty-fourth story 
pUtious Woolworth tower set 
” irtndow as another star in

gene:
tien.

Tin 
have 
aver aapr3,th,s,tu,tf

We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

Columbia and Acme Dry Cells.
5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot Batteries.
12 Cell Mult Batteries.

Boat Fittings, Shafting, Propellers, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K.W. Spark Coils,Magnetoes,etc.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we know the 
gize.

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES. 
jam& FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES, j

SAW MILL MACHINERY AND HOISTS. £\ ^
For immediate delivery.

***** White Oats, 3 bus. ea. 
»eks White Oats, 4 bus. ea. 
*acks White Hominy Feed.

Gossage’s SOAPS ^ ***** Kelligrews
1 Salt Fis neless Fish, l lb. hi 

Mdded Fish.
t ! 8al®on, 30c. tin.
*• I Lobster.

Potatoes
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KINDSALL Tongues (Corned)

SIZESALL rnY.,Wt7 Bec»™-
I* Jowls.Corned Beefl 
£ Loins.

*ongneg—Corned.
Gossages Soaps for years 

have always given satisfac
tion to dealer and user, and 
will continue to do so in the 
future.

K-Blue Nose, Prints 
mcks Jersey Cream
?/ Wheat 
*B Cheese.

WM. SOPER, Manager. It air 
[r ParBrass Junk

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
St. John’s.

We are open to buy any 
quantity of

<1 Ife* UKhts.
-, n!U?age Candles, 
"folmont Candies.Take nothing but Gossage’s

Brass Junk,New price list on request, apS.eod Indies. 
—Gold Tii* r TiP-* 5 lbs» 45c. lb. li'fs o

GEO. M. BARR of -W< 
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Yon don’t press a
Ullon any more but
wc still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.
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OAh!.r . and then a long-drawn 
Lath while I watched her, feeling 
llt my integrity was vindicated.
[ghe was an American Y. M. C. A. 
Llper; our boat left New York on a 
beautiful spring day, made a perfect 
'ossing, and found Liverpool still 
titering.
On the deck that morning with 

battering teeth I said, “Welcome 
England!”

“You are kind,” she tried to smile, 
lut it changed to a shiver. “Now I 

lerstand why the English are said 
be cold,” she went on; “who could 

ulp it? They warned me to bring 
arm clothes, but I told them that 
Ipmer would almost be in England, 
irewell to silk as soon as I land— 

[pollens for me! My great-great- 
ivanny was a Puritan . . .she has the 
high over me now.”
As we came south it got colder; I 
i)t a fraud; this was not the Eng- 
ild I had pictured to her during the 
limy nights on deck.
The climax was the London fog.
I could have wept; instead, I waited 
itil it lifted and then led her forth. 
"Where are the avenues?” she said. 

:d your streets are not numbered. 
|ow very strange ! ”
We came to Westminister, and when 
e saw the group of grey buildings, 
» stood still. “Ah!” she said; Just 
it, but I heard the love of London 
,ken in her voice. Then, in awed
es, “Now I know...........Walking
ra fifth-avenue, you can be a king, 

it here you can never be a king, 
esterday you met the man who" put 
I the sky-scrapers, and you walked 
' him jauntily, but the souls who put 
) these... no! you must go reverent- 
here.”
She had found the meaning of 
radon.
I» New York you wonder and ap- 
aad; in London you wonder and 
Iterance.
. * * • • *
l remember seeing ‘Til ole New
wk" it night for the first time; it 
u in an apartment high up; a 
letess drew the curtain and pointed 
1 where the thirty-fourth story of 

•mbitious Woolworth tower set its 
thted window as another star in the

sky. The gigantic buildings seemed 
to sway with their myriaS twinkling 
light» like so many watchful eyes.

"I call it the Magical City,” she eaid; 
and Just then the sound of a horn came 
to ue from the river. Big ships 
setting out with food and men. The 
noise was magical, for I heard answer
ing horns that sounded from the fogs 
of far-away London, 

j X saw Fifth-avenue in the morning, 
when all the wealth of the world 
seemed to he rushing by as If it muet 
be gone before noon. Later I watched 
one of those wonderful Liberty Loan 
processions pass down this “Avenue 
of the Allies.”

j An American said to me, “We like 
this, but do not think we are boasting. 
Why! it all the dead from the British 
Empire were to march by six abreast 
it would take from morning till night 
for them to pass.”• * • • •

One cannot be a king In London. •
Even Hit Majesty must feel the 

overwhelming pre-eminence of those 
grey building».

| And yet on Peace Pay, when the 
triumphant troops march through our 
Magical City, the shades of silent 

! victorious ones too shall be there ; and 
every man or woman who helped shall 
be a young king or queen.—A. N. C, 
Daily Mail.

Prize Winners.
THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.

A share in our profits for 1919. The 
following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six J60.00 Victory Bonds.
*50.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boots.
13 pair» Boys’ Long Boots.
13 pairs Youth's Long Boots.
12 pairs Women's Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 psirs Child's Long Boots.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prizes.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer <..• 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO„ 
164-166 Water St, St John’s. 
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T.J. EDENS.
ÎJ® Mck* White Oats, 3 bus. ea. 
™ w«ks White Oats, 4 bus. ea. 

to<*s White Hominy Feed.

j® K ,8<*s Kelli grews Potatoes 
i® qtls. No. 1 Salt Fish, 
toneless Fish, 1 lb. boxes. 
Shredded Fish.

1 Salmon, 30c. tin.
1 lobster.

hnbs’ Tongues (Corned), 
20c. lb.

lbs. Fidelity Bacon, 
tow York Corned Beef.

Jowls.
*»rk Loins.
TO* Tongues—Corned.

mt h ■ * wM

Prints
Sodas 8 ^ream

|£e»m of Wheat 
•««oil Cheese.

|*e Sugar.
z*} Night Lights.
rw! £*rrtaSe Candles.
_ 8 Belmont Candles.

CFYHiv1^. Candles.1^ îh TE A G°ld Tip,
|90c‘ !•>.; 5 lbs, 45c. lb.

kmm
(N«tD.nenW*tto Street 
(Sext to Custom House.)

HEARTBURN
or heaviness after meals are 
most annoying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia.

Ki-moIDS
pleasant to take, neutralize 
acidity and help restore 
normal digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNg 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

What a Big
Picture Costs.

The cinema has been aptly called 
“the poor man’s picture gallery,” 
though few people realise the vast 
sums that are spent in providing an 
entertainment that is within the reach 
of any child with a few pennies at his 
disposal.

To give an idea of the lavish me
thods of the great trans-Atlantic 
studios, let us consider the so-called 
“big picture,” which forms the chief 
item of an average three hours’ cine- 
man bill.

The first person responsible for the 
production is the author. An original 
scenario will net anything from £20 
to £100. Scripts adapted from hooks 
and plays are, curiously enough, more 
expensive than original screen work.

Mary Pickford paid over £3,000 
for the film rights of “Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm,” and the Vit*- 
graph Company over £10,000 for 
“Within the Law." Dr. Dixon, author 
of “The Clansman,” probably holds 
an unbeated record as a harvester of 
film royalties. His profits on “The 
Birth of a Nation,” which D. W. Grif
fith adapted from the story of “Thé 
Clansman,” are estimated at £100,- 
000, his share being 25 per cent, of 
the net receipts.

A War About Kettles.

Among thé many little wars which, 
in the Middle Ages, served to keep 
Europe in continual turmoil none had 
a more extraordinary origin than the 
conflict commemorated by the re
markable title of the “War of the 
Copper Kettles,” which, in the four
teenth century, lasted at least two 
generations, and was the occasion of 
fighting on both banks of the Meuse 
as sanguinary and desperate, though 
on a less formidable scale, as that 
witnessed before Verdun in the re
cent war.

The people of Dinant, on the Meuse, 
long notorious for their pugnacity and 
turbulence, objected to the rivalry of 
the people of Bouvignes, on the op
posite bank of the river, in the manu
facture of copper kettles.

One would have thought that even 
with the limited population of Eu
rope in those days there would have 
been a suffleent market for the out
put of both centres of the Industry, 
but the men of Dinant wanted the 
copper kettle monopoly.

The Bouvigncse not only refused 
to discontinue making copper kettles, 
but went to the limit of making those 
useful domestic articles quite as well 
as the people of Dinant.

Thereupon the men of Dinant, in 
Imitation of the practice of settling 
right to thrones and territories by the 
argument of the sword, endeavoured 
to prove the superiority of their ket
tles by erecting the Castle of Mon- 
torgueil, and annoying as much as 
possible, by their attacks, the inno
cent Bouvignese.

In their turn the latter built the 
Castle of Creve Coeur on the opposite 
bank of the river, and the “War of 
the Copper Kettles" was waged with 
great fury by successive generations, 
causing much bloodshed and misery.

Dinant, by the way, prior to the 
outbreak of the Great War, was still 
famous for its brass and copper ware.

Salt & Pickled Herring

of

Hahy Wisdom.
THESE LITTLE FACTS WILL

INTEREST YOU.
Curly or wavy hair is a sign 

genius.
Only one poet had red hair—Swin

burne.
Beards were in olden times account

ed sacred.
Judas Iscariot and Cain are each 

depicted with red hair.
Ability and mouse-coloured hair are 

not found in conjunction.
Wiry hair indicates a masterful 

character and a tendency to cruelty.
Rumanian women are credited with 

posessing the best heads of hair.
Black hair which" curls at the 

temples indicates money-making 
powers.

Fine, soft, fair hair is a sign of a 
generous but untrustworthy disposi
tion.

Those whose hair grows quickly 
have mental ability, but do not, on an 
average, attain old age.

Those whose hair Arrows back on 
their foreheads, are of Irritable dis
position, but have great business 
capacity. They excel as organisers.

British Titles to Pass.
The war has hit heavily the aristo- _____

cratic land’-owners of England, and i . „ " . ... „ ,.. ,, , , . , , . ... i In spite of the weakness in split andthe old-fashioned gentry are fast dis- round ^erring heretofore noted in New
appearing. Many of the stately homes York, there has been a better demand 
in England are coming under the in evidence during the past week, and 
hammer ; old baronial halls and pic. prioes are now Bomewh&t: ymor.

. „ . Among the largest holders of stocks
turesque Tudor mansions, hallowed Qf 0it£er variety> gpiits of Newfound-
by age-long traditions, and for cen- jand • production—or round herring— 
turies the playground of romance, are continue to be quoted on the basis of 
being knocked down to the newly- g ^"^uMtuMf these
made rich. In an auctioneers cata- pri°es could be materially lowered, 
logue just issued, there are no fewer There are still some lots of split her- 
than 28 country estates, carrying with ring which can be purchased as low as
them as many country houses with «‘g U "may'be^assumel is
acreages running from eight to 91.-1 commensurate with the price. Like- 
743—the latter being an estate of the | wise round herring can be bought at *8 
Duke of Sutherland’s, in the northern but this herring, in the opinion of large 
Highlands—for “early auction,” and Actors must be considered as of *8 * J value. There has been a limited de-in the same catalogue there are < 6 man(j for either grade and round her- 
other country mansions down for ring continues the weaker of the two. 
quick sale by private treaty. For Other varieties of salt and pickled her-
many years land has not yielded ’ ^orfelT to’bl seUtog
more than two and a halt per cent., in llmited quantities as between 
and the old type of aristocratic land- jobbers, and marinated herring is be- 
owner always made a rebate to his ing purchased only in hand-to-mouth

fashion at the prevailing low prices.— 
N Y. Fishing Gazette.

Women Samsons.
Examples of extraordinary strength' 

and endurance on the part of women 
war-workers have been given recent
ly by Mr. George Ryder of the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers. He 
says that in a Birmingham shell fac
tory women habitually handled and 
lifted shells weighing 250 pounds 
each.

Work is measured in foot-tons— 
that is, power sufficient to raise a 
ton weight one foot The working 
power developed by the human body 
is 3,400 foot-tons a day. The heart 
alone does 120 foot-tons in twenty- 
four hours.

Considered purely as an engine, the 
* human body is very wonderful. The 
j average day’s work of a man in good 
' health Is equivalent to raising two 
j million pounds to the height of one 
\ foot, and all this is done on the con
sumption of about eight pounds- 
welght of food, drink, and oxygen 
from the air he breathes.

To compare the work of strong men 
with strong women is interesting. The 
"peons" ef Mexico and the profession
al porters of Turkey are reckoned the 
strongest of mankind. One of the 
former has been known to carry a 

' Burley drill weighing 600 pound* over 
a mountain pass, while three of the 
Turkish porters have carried a grand 
piano in its case for a distance of 
three miles on end.

It is admitted that a professional 
cyclist in a twenty-four hours’ rade 
has broken the record for the amount 
of work done by a human being with
in that time. Such a man does twenty 
million foot pounds of work in the 
twenty-tour hours, or in other words, 
lifts a weight of two tons to the

/ j height of one mile.

tenants if they had experienced a bad 
season. On many estates the rents 
were barely sufficient to meet current 
expenses. Titles in England to-day 
do not carry the weight of former 
times. A lord may be' a gentleman— 
or a blackguard. Titles are not 
sought after as they used to be. They 
have been made too cheap, and the 
lavish way in which the Orders of the 
British Empire were chucked about 
made the whole thing a laughing1 
stock. Nothing could induce men like 
Gladstone to accept a title, and only attracted him. He invited the
recently a princess of the blood royal y,e podce station, which she did amidst 
has voluntarily relinquished a title tearful protests. The “child" was nn- 
that some people would give a fortune wrapped and proved to be five and a 
to secure. All these are signs of the Ballons of whisky, done up In tins

Supposed Child in Arms.

Of woman arriving at Toronto turned 
out to be 5U gallons whiskey In tins 
and bottles,
Toronto May 6.—A woman stepped 

from a Montreal train this morning 
with a carefully wrapped child in her 
arms. Police cone table Holmes saw 
her and something in her manner

times, and prove the democracy of 
the age, even in Britain.

Wraps of all kinds have a tendency 
to be very short

and bottles. A further search revealed 
two bottles of whisky in the woman’s 
pockets.

She gave her name as Anna Cheye- 
vereck. She was relieved of her burd
en, also $300 of good money, at the 
police court

MILLINERY
LADIES’ MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S!

WjV

Models that are the smartest and 
most becoming. Productions of the 
leading American designers. Large 
and small shapes in almost every 
wanted style and shade.

Ladies’ Straw
Sailors.

White and Black, with assorted
colored bands ......................... $1.00

Large French Sailor, White and 
Black, asstd. fancy bands. 85c. 

White and Black turned down 
sailor, asstd. fancy bands... 75c. 

Untrimmed Tagel and Fine 
Straw in a wide range of 
styles, Black & Colored,

$1.20 up to $3.50
Ready-to-wear Millinery and 

Tailored Hats .... $1.80 to $8.50

Misses’ & Children’s
HATS.

All in becoming combinations, 
trimmed with ribbon streamers and 
bows. Nothing smarter for the 
little girl or young miss.

7Sc« to $3a50i
FLOWERS, TRAILS, RIBBONS, 

ÊANDINGS, ETC.

STEER BROTHERS.
$

9 says they re 
economical - saves 
Ma dettind all 
"het up" cooking.

i Post 
Toasties
Delicious 
Corn Flakes

I

________________________________ æ

Engines Re-Manufactured !l| 1
As we have taken in trade a number of Engines which were not 

powerful enough for new ones of larger HORSE POWER, we will sell 
them at a very low price for cash, or one-half down, balance 1st Novem
ber.

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
makes and Horse Powers :—

1 12-HJ*. FAIRBANKS.
1 9-HJP. FRASER.
1 6-HP. FRASER.
2 2»/2-H.P. FERRO OUTBOARD. 
1 6-HJP. PERFECTION.
1 $-HPj PERFECTION.
1 6-HP. STATIONARY STEAM 

ENGINE.
1 30-H.P. STATIONARY STEAM 

ENGINE.
1 SHINGLE MACHINE.
2 REVERSE GEARS.

Following are the different 
Several 3 H.P. FERROS.
Several 4 H.P. FERROS.
Several 5% H.P. FERROS.
Several 7 '/2 H.P. FERROS.
1 3-H.P. MIANUS.
1 5-H.P. MIANUS.
1 3-H.P. PALMER. ,
1 4-HJP. BRIDGEPORT.
1 3-H.P. HUBBARD.
1 15-H.P. MIANUS.
1 12-H.P. WOLVERINE.
1 10-H.P. ROBERTS.

We keep the largest stock of New and Second Hand Engine Sup
plies and Fittings in NEWFOUNDLAND. A large shipment of Saws, 
Mandrels and Belting expected ^ny day by Express.

Wm. H. TRASK,

tifi

No. 140 WATER STREET.
mayl,3i,th,s,tn

'if’- ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
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Household Notes.
Vaseline rubbed on the scuffed 

I places of shoes, before they are pol
ished, will make the scratches In
visible and prevent the surface from 

' becoming more scratched.
A good mixture to roll fish In be

fore frying Is made of a cupful of 
breadcrumbs and the grated yolks of 
three hard-cooked eggs, seasoned with 
salt and pepper.

When buying a child’s dress ready 
made, it is wise to select one that has 
many ways by which it can be made 
larger; having these points, do not

be afraid to pay a good price. This 
is economy.

When mixing a sponge cake, do; 
not sti£ the batter after the whites 
cf the eggs are added, but carefully 
fold the batter over and over, envel
oping as much air as possible intot 
the batter. -
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United States Cast Iron 
Pipe and Foundry Co.

Manufacturers of
Cast Iron Pipe and Fittings for Water and 

Gas. 1
Cast Iron Building Columns.
Cast Iron Cylinder Rolls.

FRESH MEAT 
FRESH PORK &c Reid-Newfoundland Company,

VOLUME XLI.
If you want a choice selec

tion of

Fresh Meat,
Fresh Pork,
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

Placentia Bay Steamship Service.
? X Ly, * '•

Until further notice freight 
' will be ac.

Styles in
for S S. “Argyle 
cepted at the Freight Shed on 
the following days :
Merasheen Route [Bay Run] every 

Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Presque Route [West Run] every Fri

day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Footwear Auction Sales! AM. J. BLACKLER,
mar25,tt 54 New Gower St.

Ideal AUCTION.

At the C. C. C. Hall,P. C O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
^BeSureYburPARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,

THE SHOE MEN. Reid-Newfoundland Company,Agents for Newfoundland. King’s Beach, on

To-Morrow, Thursday,
I5th Inst, at 10.80 a-m.,

a large quantity of Superior House
hold Furniture and Effects, 

consisting of: —
1 .cabinet grand table piano, belong
ing to the late Bishop Jones; 1 Eng
lish solid mahogany dining table, 
over 150 years old, in perfect con li- 
tion; 1 quartered oak sideboard with 
bevel plate mirror, 1 ditto hall stand 
with bevel plate mirror, white enam
el dressing case with marble slab and 
bevel plate mirror back, walnut book
case with bird’s eye maple pannelled 
doors, dining suite, walnut frames up
holstered in leather cloth. 1 iaige 
bookcase, 1 sectional bookcase. 2 glass 
cases stuffed birds, 1 marble top cen
tre table, 1 dressmaker’s extension 
model form, 1 large refrigerator, in 
good order; 4 trunks, 1 bearskin rug,
1 English carpet runner for hall, rolls 
lincrusta, 1 white enamel and brass 
bedstead, spring and mattress ; part • 
dinner set (sovereign ware), mission 
wood hall clock, 1 Empire and 1 Rem
ington typewriter, 1 genuine Buena 
Vista saddle (new), 1 ladies’ side 
saddle, 1 fireless cooker, never used ;
1 old pewter teapot and tureen, 2 bent 
wood rockers, 10 bent wood chairs, 
white enamel bedroom suite, 1 organ, 
solid oak hornless cabinet

BEARS TMISXSI6I or PERFECTION
ùgtEPMANS)

IDEAL ' 
#£w von*

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 
PLAYER PIANOS.

ilcular character of
handwritings then, if it Is properly made, 
as this trade-mark guarantees, you are per
manently assured of that flexibility and 
evenness In writing that fo to make a 
fountain pen a pleasure to use and an econo
mizer of time. Waterman's Ideal Pens 
are made of 14- kt. gold, and in every dc- 
dree of fine, medium, coarse and stub. 
Each dold pen passes throudh 80 distinct 
operations In manufacture, assuring sat'.v 

l faction and prolonged use. Handle Square
and Round PointDICKS & COT, LTD

THE STATIONERS. Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS' SUPPLY COMPANY,
Royal Stores Furniture.

Handle Spades
Pears' Cyclopaedia.

LATEST EDITION. 
Twenty complete works of 

reference in one handy volume. 
A Seventeen Years’ Calendar 
and a Star Chart for every 
night in the year.

Price 75 cents.
By Mail, 79c.

The Nfld. Year Book 
and Almanac.

Authentic and valuable infor
mation relating to Public Offices 
and Institutions of the Colony. 
A Directory of all Towns, Vil
lages and Settlements In the 
Island.

Price 40 cents.
Postage 2c.

gramo
phone, with over 70 records, a beau
ty; heavy cork linoleum, 1 palm, 1 
folding baby carriage, carpets and
rugs, bedsteads and mattresses ; and 
at 12 o’clock, 1 Evenrude detachable 
motor engine, just the thing for a 
sportsman.

For further list see to-morrow’s 
News. -

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayl4,li

INC
of Guaranteed Quality,

in 9-15 and 18kt, can always be obtained at the Reli 
able Jewellers.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd Ye Old Music HousePrices from $3.00 up to $20.00,
Auctioneers.

We are always at the service of our customers 
until they get. satisfaction, and afterwards. AUCTIONapr26,

T. J. DULEY & CO The Century and McKinley Editions 
once more 10c,

(By order Minister of Militia.)
At the

EMPIRE BARRACKS,
entrance from H1U ef Chips,

On Saturday next, 17 th
tost, at 11 a.m„

47 pieces Khaki Flannel,
3400 yards.

Above, which is a very superior 
article and in perfect condition, will 
be sold in 1 to 10 piece lots.

924 SERVICE CAPS.
728 PUTTEES.

1670 HAVERSACKS.
980 HOUSEWIVES.
170 BOOT BRUSHES.
164 HAIR BRUSHES.
246 TOOTH BRUSHES.
188 CLOTHES BRUSHES.
406 MITTENS.
71 CARDIGAN JACKETS.
P. C. O’DriscoB, Ltd.,

may! 4,31

P. O. B. 113 ST. JOHN’S, N.F. a copy,
J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St. 

250 Bags, 100 lbs. each, ot Best Quality
White Table Meal.

This price, for one week, $4.40 
100 Bags Bran, at $4.50.

N.B.------During the war we were reluctantly com
pelled to advance the price to 12c.

Mr. Hutton with his years of experience in teach
ing will gladly select any music for outport customers.| Special !--One Week Only ! I

M B

1 Ladies’ High Laced Boots. I
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

CHARLES HUTTON.
Reliable Piano & Organ Warehouse.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
New Stock

Select a Responsible 
Investment House

Auctioneers,

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

AUCTION.
Valuable

Freehold Property.
Sunset Soap DyesThe Home of Good Dentistry.

Free examination, advice and exact 
estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. If you intend getting falfce* 
teeth made, or it you are wearing! 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why note; 
consult a specialist. It costs youi' 
nothing.

Remember when yon pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00 
Painless Extraction........................... 50c.

For the average investor, one of the most 
! important considerations in selling or buy

ing bonds is to be assured of the character 
of the firm with which he is doing business, 

' its experience and the facilities which its 
various departments afford for selling, buy
ing and investigating the worth of any 
security.
As an investment house with eighteen years’ 
experience in buying and selling high-grade 
Canadian bonds we invite you to consult us 
in regard to your investment problems.

Messrs. Fred, 
ttr-cted (o sc 
Precise, on

J. Roil & Co. . are in- 
Auction on the

250 pairs Ladies’ 8” Gan Metal Bal, Louis 
Heel. Regular price, $8.00, now $6.00.

Its a regular snap. - See Window.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Mail Ore :rs Receive Prompt Attention. •

Monday, May 19th
** 12 o’clock noe 
that piece or par

and°w the Northeast 
R.enn!e’s Mill 1 

ty of Mr. Oor 
Sether with the

wm
Dwelling House

°Fri«h°?!rty kn0Wn as 
Freehold. The prop,

age of 50 feet on Girt
l nar«St?P of Iand at 

part‘culars and coi 
be obtained, wi

M. S. POWER, D. D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

janl6,tu,th.s.tt

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re; a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and ’reasonable 
rates. -

Correspondence Invited.
FRED. J. ROILTo arrive Monday ex S. S. Adolph :

75 crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
100 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts.

80 boxes APPLES—all counts.
30 barrels PARSNIPS.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Canada Life Building 
Toronto MONTREAL

Established 1901

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John's-

Auctioners,
°°d Bldg, Duckworth St

~Hjttee HALI^-
and “»»■• Road.) p d tor amall dances or 

iat*®: Bvenlngs $12.60 up.
i’MFhji0’ „£pp,y NFLD- EN
TENT CO., LTD.. King’s

lan2,lyr

Mil
>™ay9,8i

J I I'll

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone 567. 

janBUrt ___________________ . .

*?y>London, Eng.

PERCE JOHNSON
urn*. Insurance Agent, Advertise in the “ Telegr
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